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iJ II__rDoubt Expressed as to Whether 
the Rival Fleets Will Meet 
Before Three Weeks—Com
ment of St. Petersburg and 
Tokio.
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J.i theory that the whole squadron has 
reqphed the China Sea.

The Novoc Vromya highly com
mends the admiral, for having safe
ly accomplished the difficult feat of 
bringing the squadron through, de
claring the die is now cast.

The Bourse Gazette manifests un
disguised pleasure at the scare in 
British shipping circles, and the flur
ry in insurance rates, produced by 
the sudden appearance of the Rus
sian squadron off Singapore, after 
the British had convinced themselves 
that the squadron would never go to 
the Far East.

Fredericton, N. B., April 10:— The 
Agricultural Committee met this 
morning and discussed apple grow
ing pretty thoroughly.

The matter was introduced by Hon 
Mr. Farris, who spoke of the illus
tration orchards. These orchards 
comprise two acres in some instances 
in others two orchards of one 
each are planted in a county. Last 
year orchards were started' at Buc- 
touche, Sussex, Jubilee, St. John, 
Waweig, Florenceville, New JerusaL 
em and Upper Sheffield. This spring 
it is the intention to set out orch
ards at Clair Station, St. Leonard’s 
and in New Denmark, Queensbury, 
North Yetagouohe, Chatham, Doak- 
town.,Golden Grove and Chipman. 
Varieties of apples that have proven 
successful in this province are grown 
and in the early years of the orchard, 
and while the apple trees are matur
ing plum trees are grown on the 
same ground. It is intended also to 
plant half an acre as an orchard in 
connection with the consolidated 
school at Kingston.

Secretary Peters gave information 
in detail as to the methods pursued

in setting out the orchards and caiM 
ing for them afterwards. The own- ' 
er of the ground enters into a*, 
agreement with the department for . 
ten years and at the end of that ' 
time the orchard becomes his proper*- 
ty, ami ho had whatever fruit is rale* 
ed meantime.

Hon. Mr' Farris also read a letton 
from John Doherty, proprietor of the 
Campbellton grist mill, in which Mr,. S| 
Doherty stated that the statements | 
made about his not catering to the 
public and not serving his customer* 
right were not true.

Hon. Mr. Labillois said that the 
question of wheat growing was an 
important one on the north shore, 
where little is done in the dairying 
line.

NEW YORK, April io.—A 
St. Petersburg despatch to the 
Times says that naval experts 
consider that Admiral Rojest- 
vensky’s fleet must forthwith 
proceed toward Vladivostok, as 
any stoppage, even within ter
ritorial waters, would greatly 
increase the danger of torpedo 
attacks, and that it is thought 
that Admiral Togo will prob
ably not choose to give battle 
until near the coast of Japan, 
and .a great engagement is 
therefore not likely to take 
place for three weeks.
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Dabdan'E Malls. a.E>. 120.
A Foolish Boast. “ Irritated and inconvenienced by the repeated ravages of the Piets and Scots, the Roman general 

Hadrian built his celebrated wall from the Solway to the North Sea, as a means for checking their forages.”
______  •••The New HU tory of England.

J“Japan” says the Bourse Gazette, 
“now stands to lose the mastery of 
the eea, together with the fruits of 
her successes on land.” -»

Othee papers express doubt as to 
whether a sea fight is imminent, ex
pressing the opinion that Rojestven- 
sky is likely to wait Rear Admiral 
Nebogatoff, and that Admiral Togo 
will retire closer to his base before 
accepting a battle, 
have been issued to the officers on 
duty at the admiralty not to make 
public any portion of the long re
port which arrived here yesterday 
from Singapore. Nothing is procur
able in regard to the whereabouts of 
the battleship Kniaz Souvaroff and 
other Russian warships reported! to 
be missing from thel squadron which 
passed Singapore. It is said they 
may be following as a second divi
sion.

■ ;
He moved a resolution that 

during recess the department of agrt- , 
culture take into consideration some _ 
system of furnishing seed wheat to 
the farmers through the agricultural V 
societies, which resolution was 1.1 nan- it
im.msly adopted.

The Chief Commissioner also 
thought It would be a wise thing if 
the department would start an illus
tration orchard on Heron Island, in 
Gloucester county.

THE CITY’S CLAIM SET FORTH. ■

Tokïo, April 10:—Vice Admiral Ro- 
jestvensvy’s second Pacific squadron 
has not been reported here since it 
passed Singapore. Its whereabouts 
and the plans of Vice Admiral Ro- 
jestvensvy are subjects of the keenest 
general speculation.

It is generally assumed that Vice 
Admiral Rojestveneky does not de
sire an immediate battle, and that he 
will attempt to reach Vladivostok, 
where there are docks and shops, or 
seize a base.

The latter course is deemed unsat
isfactory on account of poor facilit
ies and the danger of political 
plications.
Russian naval commander has a sec
ond rendezvous in the Pacific ocean 
and that he will speedily quit the 
China Sea, and go eastward of the 
Philippines, if Vladivostok is his ob
jective, the Pacific is considered to 
be more favorable for the accom
plishment of his purpose, although it 
largely depends on Vice Admiral Ro- 
jestvensky himself. The Japanese 
newspapers and public express relief 
and pleasure over the approach of 
the Russian second Pacific squadron, 
as well as confidence in the ability of 
Admiral Togo’s fleet to vanquish it.

Aid. Macrae Replies to the Contention of H. li. McLean, 
Relative to the Question of Street Railway Exemption, 
and Declares that the Company Claims More Than the 
Legislature Intended to Grant.

Strict orders

■
it

IA LIQUOR CASE.IN SECRET SESSION

The Gty Council Met This Morn
ing to Consider Water Exten
sion Matters.

Leo Smith Reported by
spector Jones For 
Without a License.

Information has been laid against! 
Leo Smith of Duke street, for selling 
liquor without a license.

Inspector J. B. Jones visitéd 
Smith’s premises about a week ago, 
and found sufficient evidence to arouse 
his suspicions, Smith and several 
others were playing cards, and had

The in- 
that the next

In a letter to the Sun this morn- I only be exempted from taxation in
No anxiety is manifested at the ad- ing. H. H. McLean, stating -the : respect of its property used exclus-

miralty, where the Associated Press street railway company’s objections [ ively for railway purposes.”
the bill sent up by the city “A decision of the supreme court

of New Brunswick, had decided that
(1) That it would take away from the property of the street railway

of the vessels the company a valuable asset with- was exempt from taxes under the
act of 1870, relieving the European

(2) It would put on the company and nprth American Railway Com
pany s and the property used in the 
running of trains, of ail railway 
companies.

“The gist of the decision was that 
street railways was included in the

course word “railway” in this-act, and the 1 with the statutory requirements in 
act of 1892, was intended to limit ; this and other respects would not be 

and financial men, as a repudiation ' what was believed to be the exist- ! good ground to request from the
and would damage the credit of the ing exemption and nothing was fur- legislature the repeal of their fran-
clty and province and enterprises ther from the minds of the ipembers i chise.

in of the’ house, than that they were 
creating an exemption.

Aid Macrae said to The Times cisions of the higher courts 
that the contention of the city is make it appear that the decision of pany.
that the legislature in 1892 did not the supreme court of New Brunswick “We contend that the vested rights
suppose it was giving any exemp- would not be held to be good law of the citizens have been interfered 
tion from taxation.

professed to be for the protection of 
tjie city against the street railway, 
and not for the benefit of the street

A special and private meeting of 
the common council was held this 
morning.

There were present Aid. Macrae,
Christie, Bullock, ______ __________ ,
Hamm. Brannen, Robinson, Carleton, 
Daley, Holder, Lewis, McGoldrick 
and Tilley.

There were also present Mr. Bar
bour, Recorder Skinner and others.

A Times reporter casually dropped 
in, but was informed that the meet
ing was private and he retired.

The meeting continued from

com-
Many believe that the was informed in reply to a question to 

that “the foreign press and the Jap- ! claimed:— 
anese were probably more worried | 
about the location
than we .are.” There is reason to be- i out compensation, 
lteve that Rojestvensky is on board 
the Kniaz Souvaroff and that the di- a liability at variance wieh the act 
vision which passed Singapore Sat- bow in force.
urday, is. in command oi a rear ad- ! (8) The legislature is asked to can-
miral. I cel a bargain and contract on the

strength of which the present street 
railway was built. Such a 
would be looked upon by investors

railway.
“The act of 1887 provided that the

company should “make ordain, es
tablish, alter and amend, with the 
sanction of the common council, rules 
and regulations for the good govern
ment of the railway and the cars and 
trains running thereon.”

“This section has been altogether 
ignored by the company and it is a 
question whether failure to comply

■->
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8"something” in a bottle, 

spector warned him 
time he visited the place he would 

11 have a policeman with him. Smith 
o’clock until 1.15 when they dis- failed to take the hint; and on Sat- 
persed. urday night, Police Sergeant Caples

His worship was asked by The Pai<* a visit to the premises and ",
Times as to what business was seized a gallon jug half full of whis-
transacted. He replied that the key. and a barrel half lull of the same '
meeting was exclusively in connec- liquor. - *33
tion with the waterworks extension. The case comes up tomorrow mqrn- 
Ho said it was strictly private and inK
ho could not give any information Smith is a South African veteran,

having lost both legs during the 
Boer war; and moves about with the 
aid of artifical limbs and Crutches, 

question of a possible set-1 On returning to St. John he had
certain about. $1,000 in cash, and bought 1

out the Union bar, opposite the B.i ;
S. S. Co’s pier. He was not there 
very long before he was obliged to :
shift his quarters to Water street, J

A key found on Mill street awaits where he kept an eating house and 
an owner at police headquarters. wayfarers’ lodge. From there he re- * *

A bicycle wrench found on Char- moved to liis present quarters on 
lotte street has been left at the cent- Duke street, opposite the American" 
ral police station.

The police report a dangerous hole 
in the sidewalk on Duke street, be
tween Charlotte and Germain.

i

A Cordial Welcome.
St. Petersburg, April 10.—12.40 a. 

m.—G. V. L. Meyer, the new Ameri
can Ambasador to St. Petersburg 
made his first call yesterday 
Foreign Minister Lamsdorff. who 
tended an unusually cordial greeting. 
Emperor Nicholas probably will re
ceive Mr. Meyer on Wednesday.

“Peace With Honor.”

on which may have to be financed 
cx~ the future.

“There has been no contract and 
Recent de- agreement entered into by the city 

would for the use of its- streets by the com-

Sighted at Anchor.
Singapore, Straits Settlements, 

April 10.—The latest information in 
regard to the Russian squadron, 
commanded by Rear Admiral En- 
quietock, which passed here Satur
day afternoon, was brought here to
day by the British steamer Gregory 

i Apcar. The latter yesterday sighted 
1 the Russians twenty miles northeast 

oi Manki, one of the Anambas group, 
> | about 150 miles northeast of Singa- 

' pore. The Russians were at anchor 
when the Gregory Apcar passed.

Information has also been received
war

es to anything that had transpired.
It is, however, understood that the 

council was called together to 
sider the 
tlement with 
cluims on the Mispec.

today.” l with and appeal to the legislature for
“In short the legislation of 1892 protection.”St. Petersburg, April 10.—12.40 a. 

m.—The proposed duel between Cap
tain Clado, (formerly Rojestvensky’s : 
chief tactician), and Captain Zilotti j Jewish 

aide to Admiral Avellan, head of 
the Russian Admiralty Department) 
has failed to take place, Captain 
Clado having satisfied himself bv In
vestigation that he had wrongly ac
cused Captain Zilloti of responsibil
ity for the publication of a letter 

Admiral Rojestvensky 
severely reflecting upon him.

The words are; “company shall con-

regard to
quarter of this city was 

guarded by a strong military force 
throughout today. Every policeman 
on duty at isolated or doubtful 
points was guarded by two soldiers. 
The result of this was the first quiet 
Sunday here since the January dis
turbances.

Kirin, said to be under the command 
of General Ontu.

The roads ha.ve grown desperately 
bad. On the flat ground there are 
seas of mud. Japanese proclama
tions have Ireon issued giving the 
state of the roads as an excuse for 
the date of their entry into Harbin 
having been changed from April 10 
to April 30.

THE RIVER RISING. -*

POLICE REPORTS
Ice at Fredericton Rapidly Go

ing to Pieces.
here to the effect that four 
ships, apparently Japanese, were off 

St. James, near Saigcm, April
Fredericton, April 10.—(Special)— 

Harold McLenahan, son of
from Vice hotel.ÿaps In a Bad Fix. Wm.

McLenahan, * janitor of the York 
Street school, has been appointed to 
a clerkship in the Fredericton Post 
Office, and went on. duty this morn
ing.

-4-

Point Lepreaux, April 10.—9 
Wind south west, fresh, cloudy. 
37. 9

a. m. -4 
Therm iA Quiet Sunday.

Warsaw, April 9 —11 p. m.—The
Revolutionists Active.St. Petersburg Comment. St. Petersburg, April 10.—12.40 a. 

m. — Despatches from the Caucasus 
paint the railway situation- there in

I
St. Petersburg, April 10.—The out

burst of enthusiasm aroused in mil
itary and naval clircles at the pros
pect of a sea fight, which may 
change the whole complexion of the 
war, finds no echo in the liberal 
press, which views with something 
akin to alarm, even the remote pos
sibility of a turn of fortune, which 
would strength the government 
home. The Chauvinistic organs.how- 
ever, are filled with lung articles dis
cussing Admiral Rojestvensky’s chan
ces, but they are all based on the

New York, April 10.—A St. Peters
burg despatch to the Herald says:— 
“One of the women recently arrested ST. JOHN BILLS AGAIN.r alarming colors. The authorities, 

it is represented, are afraid to run 
trams at- night, lest they be wrecked, on suspicion of being connected with 
Striking section hands seize trains the revolutionary movement, former- 
and travel up and down the line, jy inhabited a villa at the Tsarskoe 
forcing other employes to cease work. Ze\o, and there lived a luxurious life,

keeping several horses and carriages. 
A quantity of explosives were found 

Harbin, Manchuria, April 10:— In- I in her house. Among them was a 
formation received at the Russian ;bomb which, according to documents 
headquarters seems to definitely es_ ! discovered by the police, was to be 

. ,, , . thrown at the Dowager Empress when
tabliBh the fact that only Chinese she went to the hospital, which she 
bandits, under the lead of Japanese (constantly visits. This bomb 
officers, together with some Japanese ;be thrown from a carriage, 
cavalry, are operating westward to- | A resident of Warsaw, who is visit- 
ward Tsitsihar, their object evident-j; st Petershurg, says vigorous 
ly being to raid the railroad com- preparation8 are bei made ia that 
municatioys. There is however, a s
real turning movement eastward of

!

AMSTERDAM, Holland, April 
io—A despatch to the Hahdels- 
bladt from Batavia, Island of 
Java, says that a Russian 
squadron is near Muntok and 
that it is expected to arrive at 
Batavia today.

Thomas Morris despatched a crew 
of forty men to Lepreaux, River this 
morning, to work on Dunn and Gre
gory's Drive.The ice here has mov
ed since yesterday afternoon, but 
is going to pieces rapidly. The river 
is said to be clear from the 
way bridge to Gagctown. 
been raining some here, this 
ing, and the river is rising.

4
Civic Election Bill Recommended by Municipalit

ies Committee—Telephone Bill Stands Over 
—Other Bills.

4News From Harbin.
at

rail- 
It has

: .W Imorn- .Fredericton, April 10.—(Special)—. ing provided to enable them to en- 
The committee on Municipalities met ‘luirc into personal property, and in-
this morning and dealt with a num- CO,”‘es’, a,f wel1 as rcal estates.

the bill to remove doubts with re
gard to the extent of St. John har- 

Thc bill in amendment of the act bor stands over, there being no plan 
relating to the Town of Sackville to show exactly what was asked 
was agreed to with amendments. The Both the premier and attorney gen- 
second, third and fourth sections .of oral were favorable

*was to

MINISTERS IN SESSION ♦
Lady Tilley returned this morning 

from Ottawa. Lady Tilley has been 
spending the past four months in the 
upper provinces, the greater part of 
the time in Toronto.

ber of bills.

Methodist, Baptists and Presbyterians Held 
Weekly Meetings This Morning—The 
of the Week.

1Their
Work

Continued on page 4.

to giving St.
the bill were struck out. The named John control of Courtenay Bay, but 
section was intended to exempt the it was thought that this bill should 
bonds of the town from taxation in emanate from the government, 
that town. This, was held to be con- The St. John Street Railway Com- ’, 
trary to the policy of the legislature pany bill also stands 
with respect to similar bills Mr. Tweedie thought ' if the street

With respect to the bill to author- railway was not being properly run 
izc the City of Fredericton to issue there ought to be some redress and 
debentures to pay off the floating perhaps the best way to ascertain 
de t. Mr. Barry appeared represent- the facts would be to appoint 
ing a number of taxpayers lor the mission, 
purpose of showing that such legis- Hon. Mr. I’ugsley would not favor 
lation was not necessary, there being a commission unless it was agreed to 
enough uncollected taxes and rentals by both the city and the company, 
to pay off this debt. The bill was Hon. Mr. Tweedie resented the" at- 
n t recommended. The bill in amend- tacks which were being made bv 
mont of the acts relating to the Wa- tain St. John newspapers on. the 
ter Supply oi Fredericton was recoin- members of the house with regard to 
mended. the St. John bills. When the city

The bill relating to civic elections council cmne up to ask for this bill 
in St. John was recommended. it they ought to* have been in a posi- 
provides for a plebiscite- in 190(5 to tion to supply full information ns to 
decide whether the mayor and al- the obligations that would be likely 
di.rmen shall have a one or two to be imposed on the Street Railway 
years’ term. Company by making them responsi-

The bill to empower the city of ble for the repair of the streets, but 
St. John to establish and maintain they had not been able to tel! 
telephone lines, stands over until to- the mileage of the street railway or

the width of the streets.

[ ^ The Times New Reporter.
over. Hon.

At the Methodist ministers' meet
ing this morning. Rev. C. W. Hamil
ton presided. Rev. T, Marshall con
ducted the devotional exercises.There 
was a good attendance and routine 
business was transacted. Interest
ing addresses were delivered by Rev. n ,
Mr. Shaver, who is conducting evan- I he Presbyterians. abroad at night,
gelistic services at the Portland Me- The reeular meeting of The 6trcet railway officials had
thodiat church and Rev A J t u 6 6gi!r?r • mce..8 of the st- their suspicions aroused, and haveRichey Bell ^ho to con^ctin/meet J! Prc.sbytenan ministers was hold heen on their guard. They also 
inge in Carleton They spoke en ThSt" Andrew 8 ch,urc„ thls ™ornlag- notified the polie- and asked that
couraglngly “ the work and e™!e^ Ï 1 , W6re „prCSent’ B=VS J" W' A' an additional --cur be placed on 
j .vfi “ d express- Nicholson, chairman. Dr. Pothering- i that heat

T at b!mg P*8ent at ham, A. M. Hill, H. R. Read, A. A. -
FUs^l^f t“8mornl“f Rfv- Dr- Graham, A. H. Foster, W. S. Prit-
JHhion was et the meeting after an chard, and D. Lang,
absence of two or three weeks ill
ness. Benediction 
by. Rev. Mr. Chaver.

watchmen and a policeman and 
half.

VILLAINY EXPOSED.A discussion on young people's work 
was led by Rev. Mr. Colpitts. Re
ports from the Tabernacle and Brus
sels St. churches showed that the 
meetings were largely attended and it ' lurking around the street railway 

much good would be ; offices at the foot of Union street, 
They wore masks, and were only

a out bail until tomorrow.
It is expected that an example 

They attempted to run away, but will be made of these miscreants,
were captured, and called upon to ; who keep law-abiding citizens
give an account of themselves. They ; state of terror. It is said that the
refused to talk, and were dragged directors of the street railway 
into the light of a street lamp pany have not enjoyed a night’s
and their masks torn off. rest for weeks past, being in

cried a director of the stnnt dread that during the
Street Railway Co., who had come ness the railway plant would be
upon the scene. “I thought so.” seized by masked aldermen and

The three suspects turned out to thrown into the harbor. It is even
be three members of the city conn- hinted that leading citizens 
cil. They were taken to the central league with the aldermen, and that
station, and formally charged with there -is danger of the city’s integri-

Chief Clark assured them that he attenuating to burglarize the offices : ty being taken out and thrown into
would do the best he could, but on of the street railway company. a swamp.

It was agreed that the Presbvtei-ian ' ta'011 °f, the “umber Thl' casl- came up this morning The directors of the street railway
was pronounced ministers would lead Sunday service.. °f e®??8 ,and tbe number of me” and several directors of the Street company are public benefactors, and

the ^reformatory for th^ net? av“ Ub, ? ^ patro1 duty’ he “ Railway Co. gave evidence. They if the city is saved from the ravag-
three months Rev Mr Nirhelao h? COulf. “.‘H1 S,pa„ mol"u than half, said they had had reason for some es of unscrupulous aldermen and
wm offlciate ne^Sundav art p™ ?* “ *ddltlpnal otScet for the - «<!» to suspect that a raid by the other persons it will be entirely due

The Baptist- ministers met In A A Graham the'Sunday’ foMnw.ro- in question , prisoners was intended. In their to the fact that there are in it a
weekly session this morning. There It was agreed to ni-esenf an ,La8J’ 0VeIVng three men were seen - opinion these were very dangerous few noble and philanthropic street
was a good • attendance and reports to Rev J^w 4 Pm<-holnrm 3 slouching along Smythe street, and characters who should not be per- railway souls, who cheerfully lay 
were re* frqrq the dlffewot chur^e he ieZves the citv l80#' b*™ lurking in dark places, and they were , mitted to go at large. I aside their stocke and bonds and

-'b® laaV6s the city* Ipounowf upon by two Street railway | The prisoners were remanded with- rue* to Its defence.

For some time past suspicious
looking characters have been seen in a a com-

was expected 
done.

com-

con-
dark-“Aha!” i

fcor-

are in

■I

The Baptists. even

He also
The bill relating to the assessment j thought U-at the St. John members 

commissioners, giving them author- j had not octm treated fairly in not i»,~ 
ity to enquire into property was rs-1 ing consulted with respect to these 
commended, additional schedules be- j bills

morrow.
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If You Would Be WoDI and painful, and I came to the con- 
, :h»t I had better cPase. such 

wriggling as was possible and give 
, them time to think of the advisabil- 
| ity of turning me before I smothered, 
j The discretion was almost îmmed- 
I lately rewarded. The man °n my 
iback who was compressing my chest 
j so iiainfully got up, someone appear- 
Od to come to his assistance, and my 

1 hands were tied behind me.
' (Continued.) j I started at once to ^reason toother brute got off my

i Having now no smoke I passed hore onlj to tod my wa. b ^ head, and I was allowed a little fresh
without asking him for a light. ! a third mansize midSit, air while they tied my legs.
Quarter of a mfio further on I came jto bo my 0C1“a . ti(lc than the othr j I had lost a certain amount of 
to another cross-track, and there, ; utJ,V<fS if11?1 might judge by the atti- terest in the proceedings,
like a sentinel also, stood another er two if I might juog >' him. ing a samlworm 1 enjoyed the change

- mackintosh,.,! individual, , t |^“.I wait hm me. I did not Uko the of position. Then the elder of Jhm
■ "They're waiting for each other, 1.1selt,1 , uirlv customer- the road mac.kintoshed crew of «

said to myself, "and one of them has look of this ugly cust hQ gtood whom I now recognized as the mm

mistaken the rendezvous, If both ob- j wa round him and keep my who had spent such a g

■- .wa&rsr-casrss:
Êtes ^rateras r.,iu. <. ** ;”„ra “

*1-" •• i”a *i” ‘vrr.rs m„
ii *i^hàd got at last within sight of as yet had a taste of my irrKespon9ibility very pleamng^ after

the chimneystack of my houso when ft one other no Tinder the mv late exertions and 80 _
third man in a mackintosh suddenly wear, and a fiftikU ^ idly 0ff to sleep with my head on

at —
-s&îia^ r°'d ,op “ sü vassr* ’
fcrrsrsLTiisrSi nr*™* «— -

• », »™., ■> ï« d.» ».

^Iheam goTng to call on Mr, Dun- infernal noise, can’t you! Hobbart for have to

can '* the stranger replied, "on rath- and Dicks, you weie too soon, Herman,” I said, sitting up
S important business; and I hope II They had got hold of me now, and ^out it Heima ^ shall l,
shall find him at home?" iwith the assistance of the man who an rubb ^g ̂  a. he might be a

,.u. i- mlt -, nresent ” I answered, had barred the way to Elsinore, who tainij, =>i „
with a smile, "bin if you will como|kncw what ho was at,^ and did* t st^a™;e"gdiscovered that I was really 
with me he'll beat homo when wo ■ give any chances, it is not to be won- railway carriage myself, that

there and delighted to offer you dered at that they did very much in a .. r Herman
rratWover-do^dlnner," | what they liked with meThebeet neither Minting t nor com.

"Are you Mr, Dmican, then?' ho I could manage was to pull one or P ’ friends of the moor.
«•tod, coming a little closer to me, | two of them down with me when I pamo >ive there, lolling m

E "I am,” I answered, "but I bave took my first inglorious roll In the They^ attitudes and aU bearing on
not the pleasure------” wet sand road. thpm one way or another, something

The sentence was never completed, j After that I was too busy to wor- ’ . ht be called "Richard Dun-
fc,, to tod given vent to a shrill ; ry about the future chronicling of that might be cane
Viatic and "before I could recover events; things happened too rapidly can his^ma^ _  ̂ the ]eader o{
from my surprise he had collared mo, for me to make mental photographs _ soldierly fellow (Maritime Merchant.)

I don't think I have mentioned the of the Incidents as they occurred^ the gang, the - of sand, ^ilc speaking of the results of the
««it that I atn a bi« ™aD' That 1 ^ the fight up for a good who h^J^f ”a ™y away without his J ^ which had advanced the 
m ..*4 t rnrnp of a Cura- five minutes is not duo to any special jVlr- uuncan see if vou aeieffailon ao far wef , that 1 con,e °' * ! prowess on mv part (though I do not dinner didn’t he? Dicks, see J ou hi building question so far, we

better répair that omlïslen deny that l‘dfd some very good can repair the 'contracted a ! may speak of a matter in connec-

now as a sort of explanation of the work), b«t to the fact that Isoto ™r' ^-r’ash, and was, I fancied, tion therewith that does not appea^
fact that the man who had laid became conscious that the.objec o ^ tIeman who had gone over my the surface, namely, the rea
hands on me found himself a moment my assailants was to ™nke a ca^ thcgcntlem^ ^ ^ produced a {r"endliness of St. John and Hab- 
later lying somewhere among the ture without unnscessaiily in.m g ' , askot -«Mr. Duncan did , may be admitted that riv
heather off the road, I could not me; for no matter how hard I hit— uincheon baske „th h he very fa*- pxi9ts between these two cities,

., $&.nT,K,is.*£<;.a afti!ss“«x?sss s 5? a. ..<> -«■ ••»«. -*• »•*-
was soft, for a man tackled ns I was , My nose was' ° h^hi ] ^ad IT wnL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE “hen no doubt, Halifax will be pre-
wlthout warning has neither time nor ■ cons.deraMe quantity of^zh h N BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN "d to grant her co-operation. It

SSSSS, —> **-* “• ,dVer‘ « .5? oT—nc.. B... A» j THE TIME9. ___________ 6- —. *»£ SUUS:

1
■■ BY DORA LANGLOIS,1 Flour - White

Bread - Ligjht
Price - Right

Then HOME’S BRIGHT

You Must Keep Your 
Kidneys Well.

The Crimson 
Slipper.

i

“ttkif -yfftssu#
2P-"-Sf "sisS
Daughter," x letorlft »
Dream,"

U
*

;

Help them to work freely. Help 
them to flush off all the body’s 

waste and Impurities.

;

Doan’s Kidney Pills
Are for this purpose only.

Have you suspected your kidneys 
as the cause of your trouble? If you 
have backache, swelling of the feet 
and ankles, frequent or suppressed 
urine, painful sensation when urinat
ing, specks floating before the eyes, 
great thirst, brick-dust deposit in the 
urihe, or anything wrong with the 
urinary organs, then your kidneys 
are affected.

It is really not difficult to cure 
kidney trouble in its first stages. All 

give Doan s 
They are

I

itI

I /

All Essentials for a Bright Home found in >
do is to 

trial
vEyou have to 

Kidney Pills a 
the most effective medicine to be had 
for all kidney and urinary troubles. 

‘ Mrs. Marv Galley, Auburn, N. S., 
She says:—

I
ft

\1

1was cured by their use.
"For over four months I was trou- 
bled with a lame back 
unable to turn in 
I tried plasters 
kinds, but to

induced by a FIVE
ROSES 

FLOUR

CHAPTER V. c „„—, and was 
_ bed without hedp. 
and liniments of all 

At last I
was inuucuu v, » Mend to try 
Doan's Kidney Pills- After I had 
used two-thirds of a box my back 
was as strong and as well as ever.

Doan’s Kidney Viüe are 50 cents^ 
per box, or 3 for *1.26. All dealers 
or sent direct by mail on receipt of

PTHE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO. 
Toronto, Ont.

T woke up again under the impres- 
Minting was snoring ver>

no effect

■
speak to him

vin-u-.

1
was

ST. JOHN AND^HALIfAX.

HalifaxA St. John Man on a 
Delegation to Ottawa.

A i
/

<vv/ ^■1
-l

, :Artificial bleaching not required.>■>. ,
'7~.

%

■ p‘

Lake of the Woods Milling Co. Ltd.
S

m
aup

1 >'K

i

r.

To Rise Every 
Morning Fit to 
Face the World 
One Needs All One’s

tion in the
Wanv changes ft re suggested 

the St. John Board of Trade by 
prominent and active members. who 
are anxious to enlarge the memW- 
Bliip and increase the mtei est. Not 
that the St. John Board has not 

’ been active and useful in the Pa8ti 
but the people are evidently imbued 

! w ith theP same idea which infected 
i Halifax and has worked out so 
I -successfully here- f The Merchant 
Wishes aU speed to its Fo war 
Movement.

tor
■

Recommended

ABBEY’S
hi-r-. • (

S' by tbe

FACULTY VITALITY,y
-

4
GLASGOW AND CHICAGO. 

The Scottish Gty Will Send 
Municipal Tramway Manager 
to Help Mayor Dunne.

A Cold op a Cough 
Is a severe handicap 
and It spells

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

i
I

April 8.—Non-partisanChicago,
organization of the next City Cotm- 

prectically assured by state-cU is
monts from aldermen on the organi
zation committee and other holdover 

Republican as danger1
Council members, 
well as Democratic aldermen agree 
that Mayor-elect Dunne should not 
be hampered in his efforts to bring 
Immediate ownership. The mayor- 
elect has received a reply to a cable
gram to the lord provost oi Glas
gow asking that « month’s furlough 
be given to the manager of the muni
cipal trapiways oi that city to visit 
Chicago and advise with the mayor 
regarding the street car situation in 
Chicago. The cablegram from Glas- 

reads as follows:

To Avoid, or Cure, 
Seek the Best RemedyEffervescentr-v

gow
The Corporation of Glasgow 

antmously and cordially agrees to 
the request oi your municipality. 
Tramway manager unable to leave 
before the 10th of May. Letter fol
lows.

un-

George F*tiilps
t-C. R. Ticket Agent and' Exchange Broker, St. John, N, 

B , says’. “I was*-completely cured of Influenza cold by-a bottle 
of Hawker’s-Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.”

Lord Provost.
“Value to be based on the earn

ing capacity” is the suggestion made 
by traction interests as to the price 
to be paid in case the city de
termines to take over the street car 

i properties. Were this arrangement 
casried out -it would establish the 
following present value for the prop
erties figured on at a five per cent 
basis: Chicago City road,$33,744,- 
880; Union Traction Company, *30,- 
825.980; total, *64,070,860. The 
position oi the traction people in 
suggesting this arrangement is that 
it would enable the city to acquire 
the street car properties without pay
ing anything for watered stock or 
boards issued against the franchise.

Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men

taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

Is

H.A McKeown
Ex-Mi P. P.,:St. John, N. B.„says:: *'l take great pleasure: 

In stating that I have used Hawker’s' Tolu and. Cherry Balsam 
for the last eight years and consider'It the best cough 

ever used, 
regulator.”

f

cure t
1 find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liver

! •

SALT ♦

ALL
DRUGGISTS.

Frank Oliver, M. F.. who was 
sworn hi minister of the interior at 
Rideau Hall shortly after 10 o’clock 
Saturday morning, left at 12.40 for 
Edmonton to arrange for his re-elec
tion. The writ for thei election has 
been issued. Nomination will take 
place on April 25 and polling on 
May 2. It is not known whether 
there will be any opposition to Mr. 
Oliver, but whether or not hi* «mo
tion is thought eeftabu

P i
-j M1 >•:> (

Canadian Drug Co., Limited
Sole Proprietors

J

f

St. John, N. IB.
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■Financial and Commercial. - AMUSEMENTS.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.î. i Opera HouiVWWWVWWWVVWVNXWNWWWWVWVWW

STOCK PRICES IN MONTREAL.;
\ Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 

hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

1THREE NIGH
COMMENCING

i v - --------------
Will Canadian Pacific Go to 175?—Great Fluctu-

X I
WILSONS ^ INVALIDS’ PORT i

Thursday, April lifc 
SHEELEY ¥ YOUNG’S 1

ation Last Week in Lake of the Woods— 
Tractions Were Very Active.

,, f A la Quins do Faroe >

I 2
TO LET.la a palatable* tonic wins, representing m 

pharmaceutical combination of pure 
Oporto and Efcrtract of Peruvian Cin
chona Bark, that febrifuge properties of 
which are well ' known to the medical 
profession.
It builds up the blood Of patients suf

fering from Anaemia, Chlorosis, Bron
chitis, La Grippe, etc., and is especially 
adaptable In all cases of Brain Fag and 
General Debility,

\
TO LET — SUMMER COTTAGE AT 

Riverside Station, the whole or portion 
of thn above. For particulars apply to 
WAT SON & CO., Cor. Charlotte and Un- 

_ _ - . 4-8 tf

-PRSENTSatisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them hi

The Evening Times

1. V. > (Montreal Witness, Friday.) I strong, making a new high level which 
I has not been approached since 1908. 

con* I Montreal Power was about steady around 
tinned to be of a most interesting char- ! 921. with some heavy transactions in the 
acter. Tractions were exceedingly active* stoc^- Mackay common was almost ne
at the hacinnino- of the 1 glected while the Iron issues were generic hifl-hlmel^wpre^a^o, Jl? many ally lower. Nova Scotia common lost 
A few industrial stork!? ï?ar' about a point during the week, and Do-
lv boiurlit and sold8 ' mlnior’ Coal stock suffered a decline ofL2 ,?a‘lw“J:^ '"th from two to three points. The market i.
SrwwfL eonlr IS11 “w i= a good healthy condition, although its 

a siderinJ that Wall itrL*»C?u~ meveztienta are somewhat hampered by 
volume ofbusbSLs «nT Jr^nJh^’ t£e the unfavorable conditions of a few of 
local maj-loat nil thl °n wV16 tl^ie batter known industrials. Lake of the
The highest for Woods common stock, which was listedweek wae^fio* aSS vLt thp~ i« on the local Stock Exchange early this
the price reaching ?™ °f w^k. has had a very exciting first week,
transactions in Qnn were few The stock has been so erratic and has
covorine to tha 1 QnOI%?2k theprice fluctuated to such an extent since it was 
« , TVi Æ i»? _.°n a Tal1 offered for sale on the Exchange, that
the middle of the xJLv 6 a,bout the most sensational rumors imaginable
ofbuaineaa wae h^aw 'rS® volum® were circulated, one being to the effect 
opened at dhe heo-irmfn^nt ,2*® marKeJ that the management was again about 
mt ani ™ a> to be changed. This could not have
vancéd to been taken seriously by any one whohighest of the * xrenir 3 2’2i, the considered for a moment the present per-
wmT sliwht rerCiL 7 thl8,, the.r=, sonnel of the board of directors. The
to llV tal/v thth . price fell stock early this week stood at 1034, and
point rise ?n the w~kK a tbr(? then at 118, and back afiain six points,
wav also develoned consi<i*° In ^ct, the flutuations of the stock were
and advanced to 1124 of the most puzzling nature, but unraround ®"l 104 îwtdî'SÎSE °® jatf to dnubtedlv fed by the rumor of the hour, 
two points on th^ »~t-.m>.P,2Ved abouî R,,hnuch so absurd and impossible. 
Montrcàf * 3trcath .b^-n u8, an2 Friday’s Montreal Witness gives the

very active and following comparison1 of prices of stocks:
1905.

Low. High. Low. High.
1904 155 1314 155

77* 93
227 2244 225
122* 115* 118*

„ . 112+ 1094 HO*
<*>* «54 754 854 83* 84
584 78 61f 75* 74* 75

67 654 654
85* 82 834

824 824

Maloney’s Wedding E
3 Acts—14 Speci

ion streets.Local stock conditions this week
TO LET—STORE AND OFFICE ON 

west side of Smythe street, with flats on 
upper stories, of same and adjoining 
building, at present in occupation of Mr. 
J. Sebert Frost. Electric elevator in con
nection. W. M. JARVIS.

1
A m

4-8 6t .taj
- •I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 

for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Chaise 25 Cents . .

TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 24 
Paddock street at present occupied by 
Dr. G. O. Baxter. House heated with 
hot water; rent including furnace coal 
$880.00.

Also shop 211 and 22 South Wharf at 
present occupied by Messrs Baird 6 Pet
ers. Apply to 
rister, Chubb's

Prices—Box Seats, 76; Orchi____
Dress Circle, 86; Balcony, 25; Gallery 
cents. a• ♦ i ? :

Big Bottle, $1.00 Opera HouÏ AM ON A. WILSON. Bar- 
corner. Phone 828.

4-1 tf.

-

• •
x Everywhere. FEMALE HELP WANTED.All Druggfetet TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 

building for work-shop or warehouse, 
rear 175 Princess street. Apply to H. L. 
* J. T. McQOWAN, Princess street.

211 tf.

i THREE NIGHTS AND WEDNEI 
MATINEE.

APRIL 10. 11, 13.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, three in family. Apply to 
MRS. BOOKBANK. 50 Coburg street. 

4-10 tf.
TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 

our building, Ward street, heated. Pos
session At once, if reunited. BAIRD A 
PETERS. IReturn Engagement

. r l. WANTED AT ONCE—COAT, VEST
and Skirt Makers. N. A. Seeley, 85 Ger-

4-1 tf.8-lltf. I main street.
a !TO BE LET—TWO FLATS IN SUB- ; WANTED—AT 176 KING STREET, a 

SCEIBERS Warehouse, Starr’s wharf, i capable girl for general housework, in a 
near railway station; suitable for factory small family. No washing or ironing, 
or warehouse, size 80x80 feet. Rent mid
dle flat, *100; lower flat, *140. Enquire 
on the premises. SAMUEL DUNLOP, Jr.

2-18 tf.

JULES MURRAY PRESENTS.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. %The Mummy and the 
Humming Bir<f

8-29 tf.1904. This week. Clos- 
Low. ing. 

149* 165
90$

High.
H.

Pnw" -....................................  8*4
H*, S. R ....... V......... 219$
J*1»» ....................  ..1WI
Tor. Railway ..........................1074
Detroit .................................. ûq
RfcheliV" ................................r 82*
N S. Steel 
Dom Coal
Iron bonds ..........
Iron Com ......   194
Marknv Com .....................  404

MALE HELP WANTED.I MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Bun. Tides*

Rises, Seta..High.Low.

I Salem where she 
Stamford, Conn.

was in collision for

Passed schrs Rewa Rewa from New 
York, for St John; Vinita from New 
York for Louisburg, C. B., Margaret Ri
ley from New York for Annapçlis, NS., 
Mar>r B Wellington bound east.

09 i 9.3 91 WANTED—A SMART ACTIVE YOUNG 
MAN. to represent Excelsior Vinegar Co. 
Apply LOUIS GREEN, 59 King street. 

4-8 tf.

1V0S,199 227 212
122+ 1044112 10JU

TO LET—UPPER FLAT IN HOUSE 
42 Carleton street, containing 9 rooms, 
and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays from 2 
to 5. Enquire of T. A. SHORT, Union 
street livery stable. 2-21 tf.

87$69 April 
16 Mon
11 Tues ...
12 Wed .......
18 Thurs ...

iWith W.. A? WHITECAR and the « 
competent! east that appeared here in 
play last November.

m ... 6.47 7.04 2.57 9.18
.......... 5.45 7.06 3.43 10.01
..........  5.44 7.07 4.35 10.53
.......... 5.42 7.09 5.36 11.51

..........  5f40 7.10 6.36 0.24
16 Sat......................  5.86 7.11 7.41 1.27

In Atlantic Standard Time* counted 
from midnight to midnight.

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN AS AS
SISTANT, to clerk and in wine room of 
hotel.
Times office.

.............  824 50 69* 6074 f 41 98* TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale.

60
Reserved seats on sale Thursday. */.Address “HOTEL”, Evening 

4-7 tf.
REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC*. ... 86 49 n951 90 84 14 Fri .......7 25 . 17

44* 98
24 GLOUCESTER, Mass. April 8—The 

schooner Arthur James, Captain 
of this port, which sailed yesterday on 
her maiden trip for the Southern mack
erel grounds, returned today and report
ed having been in collision with the three 
masted- soal laden schooner Andrew Ne- 
binger of Bangor, Me., off Nansett last 
ni edit.

The James has port rail smashed, fore 
topmast carried away and mainsail bad
ly torn. The crew of the James claim 
that the collier changed her course unex
pectedly. The damage to the Nebinger 
was slight.

23 23 new 
Devine, Safest Hall in the City

12 EXITS.

York Theatre.

21* 3-4.42 41 88 WANTED A FIRST CLASS BARBER. 
Apply to M. J. TAYLOR, 139 Charlotte 
street, St. John. 4-4 tfTO LET — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 

’situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom; hot and cold water5 
R. R. Patchell, Stanley street.

2—4. tf.

HENRY CLEWS’ LETTER. :v*WANTED—BY A PRINTER, OF ABOUT 
two years experience, at general work, a 
situation. Apply to this office for fur
ther information. 2.20 tf.

fPORT OF BT„ JOHN. 
Arrived,

Apply
New York, April 8—Otir railroad, have 

beeu wonderfully fa-vtored by national 
prosperity, 
crease

banking interests and ensilent outside 
business conditions, may easily prove to 

In spite of the créât ,b<Ltlle baîia ot “ore active bullish specu- 
nt f.riiiti " ■ , great m" latnon On the other hand, there are in- 

or th °f f^ir!i „,“adte ln the, last two fluences to be considered which will 
still ’i principal systems increasinglv effective against an advance,
fle and Vti®^!™®* with traf- Chief of these is the growing firmness oi
tinuanceWfor mn^thi^>batolhty its co°- ™°ney rates and the evident intentions of 
culture and °°“®i Both a«ri' *5*. b*K capitalists to steadily distribute
much Dr^Derittvd tTV are also “Joying their holdings at the present high level 
countryr traders Part of the ot prices, tie latter movement is stead,
vitv =nd la, showing increased acti- Gy going on under cover, and affords 
Sd^xc^rts'oven ?LUO“ °f basln«s report- these parties an additional motive for 
of the^V ^nth.L^pr®C™?nt<£ volume al'?nK the market their active support 
prosperous ha^fnJTSS! ^The South is and preventing any material decline, 
prices ?or ’ cotton* IV* 1ood averaee 'Thr course of the money market will be 
West Which °’ ls the watched with exceptional interest.West, Which ls receiving good prices for I all probability the period of extreme ease 
«tool Hon™ —Eaat tbe iron and has passed. Bank reserves, being excep- arT^lreadv unprecedented. We tionally low, will be apt to rise during
from abroad6üy>ort P1* iron the next few months unless the declared 
unabÆ h’maoos being intention of the government to withdraw
;2‘e.to meet th» demand. The rail- its deposits should Interfere. Secretary ketdaahhlav^gti!l,»h0tered the *r°n mar- Shaw is likely to conduct these oper^ 
hare a or^i j^rCiaS®r:L? ateele rails, tions with as Uttle effect upon the mom 
for irin i ^C"’ ^i'® the demand ey market as possible; but the heavy
a tractive nlîïï alJ “f4® oi con- drain of new issues upon our surplus
o i,l ',VehenPr“rP°?" f ?£ndlE.fî “arvel- capital, the activity of business and the 
States arecl pric“ ,or Dnited ooffibilitv of gold exports in connection
«tet? iS'ilso i Just n°w real with our subscriptions to the Japanese
Î7ÎÎJ, “ ,alao experiencing one of those loan, as well as the fact that our for- 
Btatet^l, cotïïl" T°r JhlC^ United elgn trade balance is not satisfactory,
ranidlv1 ^wwnTalU®8. arf. rl8ln® a11 Doint to the Possibility of consider-
are b^n» b^ïdln*a of «11 sorts able future gold shipments. Our exports
if. .1ÎÎ5Î, Tbl? movement may of merchandise are making less and less
«X wlÜ s.fTiral cau?!a; M favorable comparisons with the last four 
manvcalSi1^1 * 8° hiffh that in or five years, while our importations are
S nn lnnwar “^lefactory return thereon steadily increasing, thus diminishing the 

ï/"* Adders are trade balance. Fortunately, money 
8tf«?*^van?» bon^8. ior roal «8- tinues very easy abroad, especially in 

JSJSl time beIP« at least, London, while both British and European
. RrîSL FT,iBpeC.t8.; Another in- investors are showing an increased die- 

raÏÏÎÎ* «riSJSfe® w? mark®t ie tfae position to invest in American securities
JSSSZP* °jf^?°EulBtion and the ,act wfaich are among the safest and most 

restrained profitable which they can find in spite of 
°J two^ by the high cost of present high prices. Just how far easy 

mmuotim ^5h wa5e®:,1 1x1 con- money abroad and foreign purchases of
iv# been steadily advanc- American stocks will check gold exports 

♦ng,+t.e8peuia ly ln congested districts, un- remains to be seen. Altogether, there- 
ï have i|eached a point attractive fore the outlook for the stock market is 

at least to spcicuJative capital. It can- favorable. It is true prices are very 
hpwever, that the specula- high; but no material recessions can be 

22." .. ™“ ®5’ate has yet obtained dan- anticipated under existing conditions.
F.er°:^°PS8: *much ctf the activity There are many cliques in the market 
is perfectly legitimate, and, seems destin- eager to advance their specialties from

OD«♦ °V® ,or11 some time to come, time to time and keep up a fair degree tï/vlttxttfyxt
although it is well worth remembering of activity. The public are not buying DOMINION PORTS*

cllmjp tt 14 A J^^et upward stocks for investment at these figures; HALIFAX, April 8—Ard stmrs London 
ZSTEL iSrkS11^ ha% Ua®" henCe ^ransactions are chiefly on trading City from Liverpool via St Johns, NF.°
?ai_ . mar*e<1 hy a real estate account. A further decline of 5 to 10 Lake Michigan from St John- LirnnJ.0®?', these move- points would undoubtedly bring in an from Fleetwx>od; 9th stmrs Victorian*
W SÎLthao?i°Var8Bb- i™Portant new buying element and give from St John; Haliïaî from Boston? sS
L wSi. lkÆ f a forward wnve’ the market a fresh and sound basis of lac, from St John via ports. 
i£Ldnh~ThiJh0Jîe<«tOP may noî have been strength. But for reasons above stated Sid. etmr Lake Michigan Owen for 
reached there to no reason to see why this does not seem probable. Manipula- London. g ’ ®n Ior
tnis particular movement -should he any tion. however, is very active, and sharp 
exception. '.We thus hafve a series of recessions, due to realizing, are liable to 
bulHsh conditions in the, stock market occur at any time, 
which. under the support of powerful

April 10th.
Stmr Bavarian, 6718, Brown, from Liv

erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co., 
pass and mdse.

Stmr Manchester Merchant, 2706,Foale 
from Philadelphia, Wm Thomsen & Co. 
land, Me., A. W. Adams, ballast.

Schr Onward, 92, Wasson from Port-
Schr Otis Miller, 98, Miller, from Bos

ton, A. W. Adams, ballast.
Schr Viola, 124, Cole, from Belfast, Me 

J W Smith, ballast.
Schr Priscilla, lOl, Granville, from Boa- 

ton, A. W. Adams, ballast.
Schr Aldine, 209, Carson, from St An

drews, N. B., A. W. Adams, ballast.
Schr Coral Leaf, 374, Pettis, from New 

York. J W Smith, 700 tons hard coal, 
Starr.

Schr Rowena, 83, Dewey, from Boston 
F Tufts, & Co., geneéal cargo.
Coastwise:

ROBERT J. ARMSTRONG.ggll
Follow the Merry Crowd
POPULAR WITH THE PEOPLE.

MEN WANTED—Reliable men In every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Sala 
month an

SUMMER COTTAGES TO RENT.
be

TO LET—FOR THE SUMMER SEA
SON, “Wilthurst", Red Head, five miles 
from St. John, 
ough repair, contains nin^e rooms, fire
place, furnished for summer living. Fine 
bathing close to house, good barn and 
shed, 
icton. or 
street.

vlnThe house is in thor-

SKEELEY-YOUNS’S STOCK CO.$900 per year or $75 per 
expenses $2.50 per day, 

Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for partt- 

Empire Medicine Co., London,

Cantain Sullivan of the steamship- ( 
ana, now in port reports that on A 
8, his ship passed many icebergs. 
the afternoon of the same day about Ï! 
o'clock the steamer was again compelled 
to coast along the - edge of another exten
sive field. This one was far gr 
than the other and it was not until 
m. that the end of it was reached. The 
positionof the southwest corner of this taac 
field was lat 42.21 long. 49.51. All ifcO. 
that night the ship sailed at reduced k —.* 
speed.
32 and of the water 30.

7Ori-
pril
Ouj muApply to W. G. CLARK, Freder- 

J. CLARK & SON, li7 Germain 
4-1 tf.

culars.
Ont. TONIGHT.

Streets of New York.eater 
5 p.i

mTO LET—SUMMER RESIDENCE AT 
South Bay,

Station.
FOR SALE. A Thrilling Tale of The MetropolisIn 15 minutes walk from Acca- 

Apply C. J. EAGLES A 
3-27 tf.

its products. FOR SALE—RECLINING BABY G0- 
CAR1 ; almost good an new.
Coburg street.

Specialties between Acta 
Extra Special Feature V

FOR SALE—In Clifton, lot of land, Tito B&rlOWS L,
well fruited; house containing water,
suitable for two families, barn, wood Sensational Comedy Revolving Ladder 1 
house, hen house. Desirable place for ; Act. /
a summer home. Also another lot in Same Popular Prices—10, 20, 30. Mat* 
Clifton. 100 acres, well adapted for farm- inees Wednesday and Saturday, 10 and 
ing purposes. Will sell both together or 20c. 
separate.
fer to EDW. BATES, carpenter, 8C Duke 
street.

Apply 56
!The temperature of the air was TO LET—TWO

. . „ , RYBURN, withinAt 2 p. m., on the 6th a dense fog was ,Walk of station, 
encountered till 11 p. m., during which COMBE or Tel. 
hours the vessel proceeded at various/ '
rates of speed. ^

COTTAGES AT TOR- 
two or three minutes 

Inquire of W. E. NEW- 
84E. 8-80 tf.

Schr Addle B., 18, Thompson, fishing 
and cleared.

Schr Jolliette, 65, Gordon, St. Martins 
Schr Ella Mabel, 14. Lee, St. Andrews. 
Schr Finn Back, 24, Ingeraoll, North 

Head.
Schr Nellie D., 32, Dickson-, St. An

drews and cleared.
Schr

IImr>. Optical Co., li case mdse. 
Johnston J. & Co., 2 chain cables.; 
Jones & Schofield 25 bags onions. 
Macaulay Bros., 2 cases mdse.
Magee D Sons, 1 case hats.
Northrop & Co 20 bags onions. 
O'Regan J., lO octro brandy.
Order McR. S. Co., 1 case shoes.
Order S., 320 bales oakum.
Order C.F. & S., 1 case balls.
Order A. G., 14 cases castor oil,
Order M. S. A Co., 2 casks tartar. 
Order H. A F., 2 casks tartar.
Paterson Downing Co.. 1200 bags salt. 
Skinner A. O., 81 bales carpets.
St John Mtl Co., 2*5 bags onions. 
Sullivan R. A Co., 30 cases whiskey, 

•68 nkgs brandy.
Thorne W. H. A Co., 7 bdls iron. 
Thompson B. A S., 9 cases glass. 
White J. H., 25 bags onions.
Vassie A Co., 10 pkgs dry goods.

For Loggieville, N. B.
Loggie A. A R., 2 bales twins.

For Moncton:
Reid F. P. A Co., 25 bags onions.

For Sackville:
Blank J. L. A Son, 00 bags onions. 

Eor St. Stephen.
Wilson Paterson A Co., 200 drums soda 

150 bags soda ash,
I. A Co., 25 bags onions.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN 
Steamers.

Alcides, 2181, Glasgow, April 8.
Dunmore Head, 1450, March 80. 
Concordia, Glasgow, April 9.
Emanuel, 1094, Norfolk via Cuba and 

Savannah, Feb 20.
Evangeline 1417 at St Johns NF April 6 
Florence, 1609, London, April 1.
Lake Manitoba, 6274, Liverpool, April

Lake Erie, 4814, Liverpool, April 4. 
Mount Temple, 6661, Antwerp, April 4. 
Manchester Importer, 2588, Manchester, 

March 29.
Manchester Trader, 2136, Manchester,, 
Nord en 2480, Antwerp, April 15. f
Pontiac, *207i at Savannah, March 6. 

larch 3*.
Portland, 1799, at River Plate, Mar. 9.„ 
Tunisian, 6802, Liverpool April 18, 4
Virginian from Moville, April 7.

Barks.
Albatross, 878, at New York, Mar. 25.; 
Cordelia, 584, Lamlash, March 2.

RECENT CHARTERS.
British schooner W R Huntley, 167 

tons from Philadelphia, to Halifax, coal 
90 cents.

Norwegian bark Daphne, 898 tons,. Mir-, 
amichi to United Kingdom deals 40s.

< « \

The Gambler’s Daughter 
and The Counterfeiters

W. FRED FLEWELL1NG, re- XEXT WEEK
4-10 It.

. iClara A. Benner, 87, Phinney, 
Back Bay, and cleared. FOR SALE—AT A GREAT BARGAIN, 

|a Yacht, 30 feet over all, 21 feet on 
keel, 8 ft 8 in. beam, 3 ft draft, two 
sails, a good sailor, Yn good, running or
der aod good as new. For further parti
culars apply to JOHN EGAN, Sackville, 
N. B. 4-8 6i.

Cleared.
Schr H. M. Stanley, 97, Flowers, for 

Boston, A Cushing A Co., boards and 
plank.

Schr Howard B. Cousins, 5611, Williams 
for New York, A. Cushing A Co., lumber 
and laths. »

Schr Ethyl B. Sumner, 363, Beattie for 
City Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler A 
Co., lumber and laths.
Coastwise: ~

Schr Alph B. Parker, Brooks, Westpiort 
Sailed.

Stmr Indrani, 2339, Gillies for Glas
gow.

Stmr Lake Champlain, 4684, Stewart 
for Liverpool.

YLÔRISTS. Im ■■

'4-1Flowers Today.DO YOU SEE WELL ? SPECTACLES 
and Eyeglasses from 20c up, to suit all 
sights. All kinds of Optical goods re
paired .

mi
H. GILBERT 24 Mill street. 

3-11 lm. Lillies, Roses, CarnatK.ni», Daffodils, 
and all kinds of Spring Flowers. ?

FOR SALE—ONE BERLIN COACH, and floral emblems made from the choie* 
one Landau Coach, single horse coupe. t flowera ut short notke. Î »
pneumatic tire wagon; all in first class . Sg ' •;
order. Enquire 107 Prince William St., ! H. 8. CRUIKSHANK. 15V Union Street*
A. H. PHILFS. 4-5 tf. j Phone 698.

-------- ---------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------,

Hay, Oats and Feed
of all kinds, at lowest prices

FOR SALE—EASTER DERBIES AND 
Fedora's in Black and Colors, at popular 
prices Our spring styles should please 
any man. WETMORE'S (The Young 
Men's Man.) 154 Mill street.

Teed A.
Also a large cargo for the west.

/From Boston ex schr Rowena,
Seeley D. J. A Sons. 820 hags guano. 
Snlane J. A Co.. 32 brls pitch.
White V. S. A Co., 8,500 ft oak lum

ber. 9,500 ft white wood.
Haley Bros., 17,134 ft sypress wood.

—---- -------------- ♦----------------------

HALL SAFE FOR SALE—COMBINA
TION. changeable and in good order, 2 
lock drawers, 1 metal cash drawer, 14 
good sized pigeon holes, 3 book parti
tions, inside dimensions, 18x25x32, inner : 
door has two locks. A bargain for some 

Call and see it at the Times Of- 
4-5 tf.

11♦
R. H. COTHER'S Cash Store

Tel. 1194. 12 Sydney Street.IMPORTS i IFrom Liverpool ex steamship Bavarian. 
Anderson J., 4 cases hats.
Dom Ex., 1 case samples.
Brock A Paterson, 5 pkgs dry goods. 
Be*"*» D. P. J. Beggs, 1 box books. 
Estftbrooks J. T. A Son., 25 bags on

ions.
Evans P. B., 25 ba 
DeForest G. S. A 

pipes.
Frank A Bryce, 1 case mdse.
Finn M. A.. 35 cases stout.
Hatheway A Co.. F. 25 bags onions. 
Hall A Fairweather, 25 bags onions.

fice. ê 1^, BRITISH PORTS.
FOR SALE—ODD SIZES AND BROK

EN assortments of stiff and soft front 
; colored shirts, for 49c. They were 98c., 

York per schr Howard B. 89c., and 75c. It is easier to count
c™, 167.823 ft spruce plank 37.819 ^frooT fo/o 
ft spruce scantling, 1JL15.500 laths. they go,

For City Island per schr Ethyl B. Sum : MORE’S,
Mill street.

iHENRY CLEWS. EXPORTS.BARBADOS—Ard March 21, schr Ba
sutoland, Roper, from St John; 24th. 
schr Ich Bien, Iverser* from Lunenbarg, 
and sailed for Grenada; schrs Galatea, 
Jones, from St John, Nfld, BesSie Dodd 
Snow, from Bahia.

To the Electors of the City 
of St. John.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

:

For NewNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Chicago Market Report anil New York 
Cotton Markey. ifurniahod by D. 0. Clinch 

Banker and Broker.

COTTON QUOTATIONS. i
At the request of a large number of 

Electors, I will be a candidate %or Alder
man for Queens Ward, and respectfully 
solicit your support.

onions.
Sons..........-

Jaly .....
August
October .............. .
December ..........

................. 764 765 «7»63

.................. 755 760 757

..... ............ 760
1 case wood come while they last. WET- 

(The Young Men's Man.) 154
FOREIGN PORTS......... 772 775 775

........ 779 781 782 ner, 228,267 ft scantling, 43,629 feet 
plank. 17,541 ft deals. 371.000 laths.

Saturday’s Today. 
Close. Open. Noon. BOOTHBAY HARBOR, April 9—Sid sch 

C J Colwell for New York; barktn Anti
och, for Fort de France, Mart.

BOSTON, April 8—Ard stmr Anglian, 
from London; schr Romeo, from St John 
N. B.

Cld schr Lena Maud, for St John N.B.
VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass. April 8 — 

Sid barktn Enterprise from New York 
for St. John; schr S A Fownes, from do 
for do.

HY'ANNTS, Mass. April 9—Ard schr B. 
H. Warford, from St John for Vineyard 
Haven. Oriole from do for do; Yat from 
St John. N. B., for Norwalk, Conn; 
Georgia, from do for New Bedford, G H 
Perry from do for New Y’ork; Reporter, 
frc’P* - for western port.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., April 8— 
Sid schr Rowena for St John NB.

CITY ISLAND, April 8—Bound east, 
stmr Rosalind, for Halifax and St Johns 
NF.

NEW Y'ORK, April 9—Ard stmr Car on
ia from Liverpool.

CHATHAM,

* FOR SALE. — PARLOR SUITE, 4 
For Boston per schr H. M. Stanley. 70- : chairs. 1 arm chair, 1 sofa, Thompson's 

828 ft spruce boards, 20.603 ft spruce j 0ttr'3fngSU.Ph0'SSpt1endld ”
------------------ ----------------------- * ! $45.00 FRED H. DUNHAM, Upholster-

WINNIPEG GROWING TIME. , ing and Repairing. 70 Wall street.
W. L. Orde, real estate agent, Winnipeg ; 

who has been in Montreal during the past ■ 
few days, predicts that in ten years from 

j now there will be a population in that 
city of 200,000. Mr. Orde admits that 
be is an optimist (as his calling 
indicate)^ At the safme time, he 
what has already been accomplished, how 
nronertv has gone up forty percent, how | 
the neople are pouring in; and addq that1 
it is a safe assertion to make that 
there will be 100,000 people in Winnipeg 
before the end of the present year.

H. L. McGOWAN.April 10th. WALL STREET.
New York, April 10.—The opening 

movement in prices was irregular with 
declines in the majority. There were 
free realizing In some of the recently 
strong specialties. General Elec, fell 2 
and Smelting and Republic Steel pfd 1*. 
Can. Pac. was carried up an extreme f 
on ronnintr sales.

Amalg Copper 
Anaconda
Am Sugar Rfrs .........
Am Smelt & Itfg ....
Am Car Foundry
Atchison ..................
Atchison pfd ......
Am Locomotive ................ 54* 54* 56*
Brook Rpd Tret .............. 69 Ï 70* 70*
Balt & Ohio ...j..............«.109* 109* 1091
Chesa & Ohio .............. 57* 57 57*
Canadian Pacific -----  ... 57* 57 57*
Chicago & Altotn ......» ... 41*
Chi & Gt West ...................231
Colo F. & Iron .............. 55*
Consolidated Gais .............205*
Colorado Southern 
Gen. Electric Co ...
Erie ......................... .j.,,, .
Erie 1st pfd .4.......

84r*
...123 
...144*

117 116 116*
... 40* 40* 40*

...... 89* 88* 89*
.......... 103

84* 85*
123* 123| To the Electors of the 

City of St. John:
144

4-3 6i.
j*

FOE SALE, AT A BARGAIN—EN
GINE, boiler, and safe. Leonard-Ball 
Engine. 12x13. Boiler 12 feet by 54 in
ches, 64.3 inch tubes. In first class con
dition. Also safe 32* by 20 by 13* in
side. well fitted, and as gçod as new. 
Satisfactory prices will be made on ap
plication to MARITIME NAIL CO. LTD.

3-30 tf.

I
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

I will be a Candidate at the coming 
Civic Election forwould

showsCOTTON MARKET.
ALDERMAN FOR VICTORIA WARD,
It will be impossible for me to person* 

ally solicit your votes, but 1 shall be 
glad to be honored with your confidence 

IOR SALE#—ABOUT 20 NEW AND and support, and, if elected. I pledge my- 
second hand delivery wagons, two coach- self to work for the best interests of the ]
es and two horses, and carriages of dif- v , . , ,

j ferent styles, all ready for spring sale. Llt* * - Yours mltmully, __ (
! Best place in the city for painting and 1 ICKE-TT*
greatest facilities for carriage repairing.----- —------------------------------- •
A. G. EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road.

New York, April 10.—Cotton future* 
opened steady. April 7.49 bid; May, 
7.64: June. 7,.55 bid,- July, 7.60; 
offered 7.63: Sept, offered 7.69; Oct.
Nov. offered 7.82: Dec. 7.81, Jan. 85 @

I

24* Aug.
7.75

St. John, N. B.551 551
205*

..... 28* 28
... 198* 186 
.m.. 46 45
.....  80* 81

Erie 2nd pfd ...*.......... 68*
Illinois Central ..............  161*
Kansas A Texate .............. 31*
Kan & Texas pfd ............. 66 66* 66*
Louis & Nashville ..........141* 142 142*
Manhattan ....... ..............166* 166* 166*
Met Street Ry ..... ............122* 123
Mexican Central .............. 24* 25 25
Missouri Pacific ..........„..106* 107* 108
Nor & Western ...............  85* 85*
N. Y. Central ;................ 160* 160*
North West ................ .244

, Ont & Western
Pacific Mail ....*. .
Peo. C. & Gas. Co
Readiog .............u..
Pennsylvania ....u.
Rock Islatid
St. Paul ..........
Southern By ... .
Southern Ry pfld 
Southern Pacific ...
Twin City ....... ....
Tenn C & Iron ....
Texas Pacific ...........
U. S. Leather .......
Union Pacific 
U. S. Rubber 
U. S. Steel .

27* 87.
* 187 
t 45*

♦4-
BANK CLEARINGS.MULTIPLE PERSONALITY.81 Montreal Bank clearings for week end

ing April 6, amounted to $31,331,900, 
contrasted with $14 828.457 for the coi*
responding period last year. , F0R ALE—HOUSE AND LAND. TWO
Week ending April 6 ............. . $31,331,900 j and a alf story house, ell attached,
Corr. week, 1904 ....................... 14,828,457 modern conveniences, basement including
Corr. week, 1908 .......................  19,830,065 ! three and a half lots. Freehold property

Apply on 
MRS. CATHERINE MONT- 

3-11 tf.

I162
London Lancet Reports a Most 

Remarkable Case in British 
Metropolis.

C. E. DOWDEN, 
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENTS.

Mass. April 9—Passed 
north barktn Enterprise from New, 
for St John, N. B, schr Alicia B i 
from Newport News, for Boston.

Passed east stmr Rosalind from New 
York for Halifax.

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass. April 9 — 
London, April 7.—The Lancet gave Pa88ed ea8j’ barktn Enterprise from New

Particulars last week of an extraordinary ^OSTON, * Apr?l 9-Ard stmr Boston, 
case of multiple personality. The patient from Yarmouth, N. S., bark Brookside, 
is a girl between twelve and thirteen from Buenos Ayres, (59 days); b.arktn

Argentina from Monetgo Bay, Jamaica 
(22 days); schr John B Coyle, from Por
to Rico.

Sid schr Lena Maud, for St. John, N.

, York, 
Crosby

1123*
! 287 King street, west end. 
I premises.
| GOMERY.86*

Estate of Oscar D. Hanson160
CURTIS a SEDERQUIST.

80 Prince Wm. SJ.

248f
... 60+ 39+ 60+
.....  43+ 45+ 45+
.....not not no

94 i 94+ 
.....143 143 142+

MISCELLANEOUS. 4
years of age, who has developed ten var
ieties of abnormal personality.

She comes of healthy parents and was

WANTED—TYPEWRITING TO DO. I 
do Typewriting and Copying of all kinds. 
Orders called for and delivered. Terms 
moderate. Apply to JAMES I. PRICE, 
1!02 Prince William street. Room 12.

........... 94*

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.NOTICE FOR TENDERS.35* 85 35*
.................178* 178* 179*

. 34* 34* 34* herseli healthy in mind and body until vTvwnm ttax7ttxt xt a «she was attacked with influenza. Then the A+pril ? ~
changes of personality manifested them-1 «rd. aP u Bld’ 801,1,8 Mary EOlys, from 
selves. Some were complete and others ?or* Johnson for Auguta, Oakes Ames, 
incomplete in appearance. In some cases ! fronl Souîîl A*“boy for Hallowell, Hunt- 
the patient was totally and in all parti- ! erà jOIn ^ew York for St John, 
ally ignorant of her life during other ^chrs Mary Ann McCann from
states. Acquirements such as drawing Port Johnson far Bangor, S. u. Kendall, 
and writirog and also the normal facul- bound east; La nie Cobb from Calais for
ties were present in certain states, but , e1ü ,Yor*î Lizzie Cochrane, from Port-
lost in others. While in a blind condn land ,or do; Genevieve from St John via
tion she developed the faculty of drawing 
with the aid of touch alone, this" 
being en-ormously increased in delicacy.

Her character and behavior in some 
states differed widely from what they 
were in others. The phases varied from 
a few minutes to ten weeks. The nor
mal state grew gradually less frequent 
and of shorter duration, until it finally 
disappeared.

The various stages lasted about three 
years altogether, until ultimately a par- j 
ticular, abnormal stage was reached, in 1 
which she remained at the date of the1 
report In this stage she was intelligent 
and able to work.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $60,000,009

96+ PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR- 
NITURE. during the coming summer and

undersigned will be received at the office winter, should communicate with WM. H. j 
. -, .... -, .. . c BUSTIN, Lansdowne House, Excellent |of Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford, 39 . atorerooms on ground floor.

Princess street, St. John, N. B., up to ! moderate.
Tuesday, the 18th day of April instant 
at twelve o'clock noon, for the stock in 
trade and fittings belonging to the above 
estate, and also for the book debts due

.......  67* 67* 67*
•••••••11®* «g? !19i
.........100* 98* 99*
......... 37* 38* 38*

....... 13* 13* 13*
.......... 130* 130* 132*

44* 44*
37* 37* 37*

U. 9. Steel pfd ..............101* 101* 101*
. ... 22*
.......  46

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the

Rates 
3-17 tf. J. SYDNEY HAYE, Agent

85 1-2 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.B........... 44 PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 
tuned by 
H. Bell’s.
1427.

A. B. Osborne.
79 Germain street.

Orders at W. 
Phone. ïWabash .............

Wabash pfd .......
Sales Saturday 723,100 shares. Deposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

said estate. Separate tenders may be made 
for the different lines of stock and for 
the book debts, or one tender for the 
whole. The assignee does not bind him- WANTED—TO BUY 4.000 FT LUMBER :
self to accept the highest or any tender. Must be cheap for spot cash. Apply 108

Somerset street. 4-8 8t j

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
The Times Readers must 

make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 
see It

May Corn ................ ............ 48* 47* 48
..a..116 115
...12.87 12.80

May Wheat 
May Pork 
July Corn
July Wheat .......
July Pork ..........
Sept Wheat .............

47* The stock list may be seen at the prem
ises lately occupied by Oscar D. Hanson, 
in Fairville, and the stock may also be 
inspected there- 
ferent lines of stock may be seen at the 
office of the assignee. Terms cash.

By order of the inspectors.

$M00 EARNS SI000.no IN ONE 
\ MONTH.83 8-3

An abstract of the dif-MONTJtEAL QUOTATIONS.
.....  82* 82 83
..... 23 22* 22*

Thià represents average profits for past 
six n onths. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.0 ) was earned on a $20 investment. 
A st uight forward honorable business

Dated this seventh day of Apri, A. D„ KjrtjiJKoSTSSuS? N.tStS|

references. Write for particulars, Star & 
WILLIAM A. EWING, Assignee. Cicscdnt Co., Dopt. 88, 226-228 Ls SaUe

fttrwi Chicago,

Dom Coal ....................
Dom Iron A Steel
Dom I & S. pfd .....
Nova Scotia Steel
C. P. R...............
Twin City .......
Montreal Power 
Rich A Oatt Nayigttipa 76*. 76 76

;*- IWHY?69 I 69 69 Hartley—"I hear of a man who was 
talked t.o death. .Must have been an aw
ful death.”

Wlckam—“Yea, but what a pleasure it 
must have been to be the one who did 
the taükiag.u

Because its exceptional strength will relieve 
anxiety as to the safety of your money.

It has a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $8,000,000.00 only 
equalled tog three of Canada's strongest financial institutions.

you from all65* 66* *64*
____.153* 158* 153*
..... '...13 3* 11-8* 119*
......... 91 90* 91

â

I !
6-8 7%* 9

-A. .

/

iiâkà& ■ Uri—: 4À-..■ té-■ ■
» Hr iv. ' * ... *Â&iÂJZ«A_

M

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

IRON
BEDS

Iron Beds, white ena
melled, heavy brass rail, 
brass trimmings, heavy 
posts, all widths, from 

$5.90 upwards.
Iron Beds, white ena* 

melled, brass trimmings, 
heavy posts ; we have 
them in all sizes, from 

$3.00 upwards.

N. A. H0RNBR00K ® CO.
15 MILL STREET.

O'Regan'I New Building.

SPECIAL 

A per cent 
“ allowed 

on Savings 
Accounts

a*
 30

W
- «

* t

r?
.
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4 The Acme of 1905 
Shoe Perfection

MAY NOT ENGAGE 

FOR SOME DAYS.
ST. JOHN, N. B., April 10, 1905. THAT ^ 

SPRING 
^ SUIT.

4
r.

! MEN'S TAILORING 1 The3T. JOHN.. N. B., ABRIL 10.1906.
(Continued from page lj_______

city for a grand demonstration of a 
revolutionary nature on May day.

Hie St. John. livening Times is published at 19 and 81 Canterbury Street, 
every evening, (Sunday excepted), by the St. John Times Printing A Publishing 
OoTxtd, A eompEny'incorporated under the Joint Stocl^Com^aaiM Act^^^,

$ Clothes and Prices that Attract Work - |
i that Satires. |
X These are the points that have brought us the largeTailoring | 
v business we now enjoy. Each season shows a large increase over <| 
Î the previous one. If the work, style and fit were not satisfactory | 

would this large increase continue even though prices are much 
lower than other shops. |

Men's Suits-to-order, $12, $15 to $25.0# !
Men's Pants to order, $3,50 to $7.00

'■

“ Foot-Rite ”High Hopes of Victory.c fall and examine the new 
fabrics and select the pattern 
that pleases you.

We Have a great variety 
of woollens ready to turn 
into long wearing, perfect
fitting garments.

Your Spring Suit will 
be strikingly handsome if we 
make it.

many of the dollars represented by 
the différence in these two sums have 
been devoted to improving the com
pany’s plant. Every dollar so spent 
wouldlbe an investment that would 
return a good dividend in time. The 
St. Jonn Railway Company is not 
a philanthropic institution. Its di
rectors are shrewd men who are not 
in business for their health, and if 
they did not see an opportunity of a 
•large return they would not make the 
investment.

With regard to the suggestion that 
no undue influences are used by 
the company to promote its 
interests it may be asked in what 
class the company would place din
ners and wines and railway passes.

Again it may be said that the di
rectors of. the railway company are 
not philanthropists, neither are they 
in business for their health.

A LESSON . LEARNED.
The outspoken remark of

P. P.. in -the

St. Petersburg, April 10.—There is 
believe that Vice-Admiral 

in to the ShoeMr. reason to
Rojestveusky’s entrance 
China sea has been followed by 
ders for the cruisers Gromoboi, Ros- 
Sip and Bogat.vr, 
ready for some time at Vladivistok, 
to put to sea. Whether it is the in
tention to send them south immedi
ately or to hold them in the vicin
ity of Vladivostok, is not known.

Their appearanre outside the road
stead of Vladivostok would consti
tute a potential threat against Ad
miral Togo's rear, which will compel 
the retention in or despatch or a 
number of heavy fighting ships to 
Japanese waters.
Togo seems to be virtually placed 
between two fires.

Some naval officers express the 
opinion that Rojestvensky, having 
now safely navigated the Straits, in
stead of sailing north to meet the 
Japanese, can afford to clamly await 
Vice Admiral Nebogatoff with his di
vision of the squadron, who could ar
rive there in about three weeks.

K James Lowell, M.
house on HMday evening, has ai»us- 

jp| ed a great ideal of comment.

Lowell waaf one of very few 
who could .have carried St. Jlohn 
county for , the government fin the 

He is i not a frequent

or-

For Men.Mr. which have been

•rm
$3.50, $4-00, $5.00

? by-election.
speaker, but the is. respected fhy pol-" 

'jt "S, itical opponents as - well as by his
speak

Tailoring and Clothing, | 
9 199 and 201 Union Street. 4J. N. HARVEY Leathers—Tan Russia Calf, 

Patent Colt, Vici Kid, Kid 
Duck, Box Calf.

Goodyear Welted.
C, D, E, EE widths.

r party friends. He 'does not 
unless he feels AthatS there is 

Ç thing which showedJ be said.
.'his expression of I amazement 

L gttdden change of opinion in# the 
the St. /John

<8><S

A. R. CAMPBELL $ SON,some- 
Hencc 

at the
f

R. B. GROVER & CO.
HAVE ASSIGNED.

AdmiralThusLOCAL ART * <High Class Tailoring,
-64 Germain St.EXHIBITION.regard1 )to

! ..1,street railway «till, has made*a deep 
■ z 1 impression on thof^public mind,which 

! if- (the compliments paid to,him by 
; ^embers of tho,govternment

r affect in the least. The fact of the 
'matter is that thevhouse went too 

jj ' far and was too eager in Its zeal 
. for the welfare of a.corporation, as 
: opposed to the rights and the'inter- 
' sets of the people whom the legisla- 

Mf .tyro is assumed in theory to repre
sent. The triumph of the company 
is, however, but temporary. The cit
izens now realize more clearly than 

?ever the magnitude of the task be
fore them, and the«na,ture of «the ob-

ouse, in *
Brockton Shoe Firm Whose 

Factory Was Destroyed by 
Recent Explosion Goes Un

der.

There Witt Be Many Fine 
Pictures on View at 
Tomorrow’s Function.

Francis & Vaughan* EQUITY COURT.
do not

The Leihler-Harkins case which was to 
have been resumed today, has been fur
ther postponed in order to obtain more 
definite information.

*9 King Street.■ May Be Dutch, Not Russian.THE COMING BATTLE.. The eighth annual sketch exhibi
tion, of the St. John branch of the 
Woman's Art Association will be held 
this week in their rooms in the Mc
Laughlin Carriage Go’s building on 
Union street. Invitations have been 
issued for a “private view” tonight, 

manoeuvre as quickly as those of the and tomorrow the exhibition will 
Japanese. The personnel of the Jap- be open to the general public.

F * X . A visit to the rooms this morning
anese officers and crews «s regard- showed that there will be an excel-
ed aa superior to the Russian, and jant collection of pictures, both local 
they are flushed with victory and and foreign, and although all the

Much sketches have not yet been hung
on the

Brockton, Mass., April 10.—The 
shoe firm of R. B. Grover and Co., 
of this city, in whose factory the dis
astrous boiler explosion of March 
20 occurred,» costing 58 lives and 
$250,000 property loss, have volun
tarily, assigned for the benefit of 
creditors. The assignees are Chas.
R. Hall of the American Hide and 
Leather Co., Boston; Judge Warren 
A. Reed and Fred B. Howard, vice- 
president of the Home ’National Bank 
of thifl city.

Judge Reed in speaking for the as
signees said:—"It is impossible to 
give auy accurate idea of the assets 
and liability. The assets' consist

~0h”B ÆS MS Æ2T".Ï

St tSStfJS JMS&5E
is explair.ed U.at the action in filing iniously drummed out of camp.# 
assignment papers exempts the twen
ty-two stores of the company from 
attachment in case suits should be 
brought. A meeting of the as
signees will be. held here tomorrow to 
consider the question of continuing 
the business.

Witevreden, Island of Java, April 
10—ft is reported that the supposed 
•Russian warships, sighted off Mun- 
tod are really the ships of the Dutch 
squadron which has left its "former 
anchorage under secret orders and is 
now steaming north.

A Governor Fired On.
St. Petersburg, April 10 —Nine 

shots were -fired at the governor of 
the prison at Libau last night as he 
was returning to his residence out
side the town. The governor was 
not hurt. His assailants escaped.

soil SILVER and SILVER PLATED GOODS.The universal opinion is that Ad
miral Togo will make rather short 
of the Russian fleet. The latter is 
said to have heavier guns, but the 
vessels are slower and unable to Do Not Forget To See Our New Goods in

SOLID SILVER AND SILVER PLATED.v *
• >*

■ $(
*

Ornamental.
A--------The Newest Styles and Useful as well as 

,/ f . We have now a full stock and invite inspection.
,i -, _____ _

4 Z\etacles 'to
, The knowledge is useful, Hie next 

. A; time their case is.,presented it will 
more strongly'fortified by facts

be overcome.

confident of further success, 
depends on this fight. The destruc
tion of the Russian fleet would make 
the case of Russia hopless pn the

there was a goodly array ■t i
King St.walls.

One of the features oS this year e 
exhibition is a collection of paintings 
from the Toronto art exhibition, 
which includes sketches by upper Can
adian artists and a number of very 
fine pictures by Dutch artists. Among 
the foreign artists who contribute 
are:—Mrs. Digman, president of the 
Toronto association, who exhibits a 
beautiful sea scene entitled, "Boat”

FERGUSON ®. PAGE,Si be
and arguments, in the face of which 

. even lfcho potent influence of the lob
by will not be so effective as it was

I
Officers Disgraced.

sea, and enormously increase the 
power and prestige of Japan, 
despatches today indicate that the 
battle is not likely to occur for two 
or 'three weeks, or until the Russian 
fleet is nearer to the coasts of Jap-

■ Tre!
The

JAMES V. RUSSELL.
677479 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brassel-s -
-----------------»-----------------

A Large Assortment of

ts, Shoes and Rubbers
- At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.0®

last week.

UNFOUNDED prejudice.
- 397 Main StresLst.The legislature has still some 

'John matters to deal 
there will be,a keen-anxiety to learn 
Whether they are to receive sympa- 
thetic consideration. A St. John 
member states that he is unable to 
understand the-apparent hostility 
St. John bills and St. John city 
delegations, 
here again? Do you think we have 
nothing else to do but listen to your 

- . -demands?” These queries
r . -jJ pear to express the feeling of the 

bouse.
John contains about one-sixth of the 
population .of the province. It con. 
tributes largely through indirect tax
ation to the public revenues. Its 
prosperity is of Importance to the 
whole province.
too much to ask that a, few days 

week—about one-sixth of

with, and an. North Sea.
Mrs. Emily Elliott, Toronto, has 

eleven in all, covering a variety of 
subjects, among which" is one listedas 
“Motherhood” -wi. . h is particularly 

get away from the question nearest fine Misa Rosé A Bait has three 
A Toronto despatch pictures in all, one showing a bunch 

says:—"In view of the government's ! of Petunias in which the coloring is 
, . „ I Runerh beinff very soft ,and> or just.srsr ixrzzi t S±s w mmAofficers of the Temperance Lcgisla- Among the others are works by Ottawa, April 10. J ' ®

tion League state that the petition Mre A. Juliet Burdoin Cleveland; .toUowing ^^been GazeUed^^th

movement for a new prohibition re- Mi* EE Galbraith, Ham- Hussars” to be veterinary GaPtam.- eveni and the entertam-
ferendum will be spread over the next n , ' ,nd MiBS Edna C. Hutchinson, Veterinary Lieutenant W. H. Simon w ebe ^ charge ot Mrs. E. A.
twelve months for presentation early Tol.0..to. „ - N'-Carleton Light Smith, who will give an outline of
in the session of 1906. The prepare q - Dutch sketches by Mevroun, J 67tt chat>lain with hon- the life and principal works of
ations for the circulation of the peti- I Van Heemskerk, Van Beest Holland to be Chartam with poet, wWeh Will
tions are going steadily forward.” ^d^rounp AUi V«. SÏwrd Simonson to he pro-; with sdectmns , from his best poem.

----------------- ---- -------------- V" Hogondo^ and Lady Wuytiers ! visional ^-t Se^ant^rvin^Hajv duet, Ruy Blas from

It is good news for lumbermen who !have floral sketches which are ex- ^ ™ilson Miller Mendelssohn, Mrs. Barnes and Mrs.
ship to the American market that ceedingly fine. Mrs. Grothe Jmhb of ^^-“egto^f to be cL”lain Scovil. 

this is to be a great building year. Holland h.asp of^vranathltic treat- with honorary rank of Captain, the Solos, TheBri ge,

The Construction News of Chicago Ttore me many pictures by «?tr «eniy Solo,' The Day is Done, Mrs. F. C.
says it is doubtful if building has ; local artiSts which are remarkably jEi t’ Tbe name of provii). ; McNeil, violin obligato by Miss Elsie
ever shown the activity that now ;good, among them being, three •• ^ p ,McLcod is removed McLean,
prevails all over the country. During W^tfi^ from the list of officers of the active Solo
March, permits were taken out in 28 1^ ^-ooded Land. two minatures by miHtta.____________ Solo,
of the pr incipal cities of the country, jMrs. Silas Alward;.and a number of ____________ _____ ADIHVP< Chip Ritchie.
for construction of 12,505 buildings, portrait sketches by Mrs. H. C. Til- TMl KlntvbTVi^ AKKIVC3. Duet,
involving a total cost of $55,160,- fj1,O"f^th0m-b“The Vmil”°Pand Halifax, N, 6„ April 10.-(Speo- Miss Mimro.

. __ , ' . stitch,” “Chums. The Vigil ana , n_Th Dominion Liner ."Kensington Quartette, Goodnight,
744, an increase of 68 percent over otherSj an showing great care and Liverpool, arrived this morn- Beloved! Misses Manning and Smith,
the corresponding month a year ago. excellent workmanship. . d janded’ 457 passengers, 433 Messrs. Fowler and Knight.

A winter scene by Lady Tilley the them aduita> and the rest chil- 
honorary president, is particularly dren ghe had in aR 1,400 passeo-

session of the Quebec legislature fine' This view was painted during those going to Portland '
session 01 the Quebec legislature thc past wlnter. eluding a party of .350 Barnado
Montreal parties interested in the- Miss Woodburn has a number of Home lx>ySj bound for Canadian 
atres and other means of entertain- landscapes including one of Grand jnts Those boys bound for Can-
ment will ask for the enactment of a ÎLa^'. and |WO at collection iii a(lian Pclints were {or™eriy landed 1

, _ , , , . : McGivern has a very fine collection m . bul on ODe occasion some were 1 ment sajs
general Sunday law, wide enough in which many different subjects a''e datain°d by the immigration com- settlers arrive this season
its scope to legalize the opening of treated, one entitled “A ,Country iseioners>5 and now they land at United States. a ® ,
all theatres, parks, concert halls,beer Road” is very fine, while scenes of portland The majority of the pas- mg are of the vejy „ in
gardens and similar resorts for pub- Carleton fish houses and weir. are senger8 landed here were Britishers the ^th o, March one WKMJ 
t . . • . . true to life. >»mm(i for Montreal, Toronto, and InebraaKa sent .lie entertainment on that day. Taken in all the exhibition is a most ^“^«hwest, and of a .good class. West 428 settlers with a total capi-

crcditable one and no one should Tbere were aiso a number of Ital- tal of $431,000. 
miss seeing these works of art. ians, Dp-res, Russians, and Fins, and

a fww hom France.

•Blew Up-Czar’s Picture.
Ontario prohibitionists do not pro

pose to let the Whitney government
St. Petersburg, April 10.—During morn

ing prayers today at the ls(gh School of 
Romny, government of Poltava, a por
trait of Emperor Nicholas was destroyed 
by an explosive which was let off behind 
the picture. Four pupils were injured. 

------------------- 4-------------------

r *■ to* their hearts.

-♦/ “What? You fellows A LONGFELLOW EVENING.
The entertainment by St. Andrew’s 

guild in the vestry tit the Mchurch
church this evening, promises to be a 
great, success. It will be a “Long
fellow evening” —1   

ap- FLOWER SEEDS. * *
St. We are headquarters in St. John- for reliable Flower and 

Vegetable Seeds. Catalogue in press, send for a oopri
Why should it be so?

the Seedsman.P. E. CAMPBELL,
.47 Germain Street.m Telephone 832. ;,fjf

Surely It Is not

G&RPEISSnowflakes, AT... k

SKINNERS
CARPET

WAREROOMS

CARPETSor even a 
the ordinary session—should be gfiven 
up to consideration in a sympathetic 

of the legislative needs of 
Tljere is no real antagonism

• • •i
; j—

IN --
this1 I way

city.
between S*.1 John and other parts of 
the province. It may be that the city 
sometimes asks more than should 
be granted. That is characteristic 
of most communities. But it may 
at least be fairly asked that any 
proposition, from any section, be 
considered without prejudice, and 

St. John

The Arrow and the Song, IN
The Village Blacksmith, A.« ♦ WiltonMrs. McNtfill andBeware,

I
Qoodni^t

4
Isi AMERICANS ARE

^ entirely on Ha merits.
’ certainly has reason to feel that 
there is a degree af prejudice In the 

'house, and that there is a disposition 
, L to regard with undue suspicion any 

I bills emanating from this quarter. If 
ft le the policy of any politician to 

' ( play country against city or city
"against country, he is pursuing a 

and short-sighted policy,

It is stated that at the next ses-
in-

Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors in

EMIGRATING.
Ottawa, April 10 .-(Special. )-W. 

J White of the Immigration depart- 
thht there will be 60,000 

from the

Art Squares , VelvetCARPETS,
CURTAINS

Wilton “ and
Axminsterh

Tapestrynarrow
which injures Instead of benefiting the 

• province as a whole. The parish 
politician is of no great value—even
In a pariah.

4It is stated that the chief difficulty 
in the way of establishing a rural 
free mail delivery service in Canada
is that the rural districts, except in Halifax, N. S., April 10—(Special) 
eomparativejy few instances, are so —Allan Steamer Parisian which went 
sparselv populated that the returns into dry dock on Saturday was a 
from the service would not be pro- ! BTaat centre ,of attraction yesterday, 
...... . . hundreds going down to see the ex

port ion ate to the expense of main- | tent of the injuries which she sus
tenance. tained in the collision, The hatch

stripped on Saturday and show
ed an immense hole about twenty 
feet in one place. It has been decid
ed to make permanent repairs here 
and the Dry Dock company have the 
contract. Work was begun this 
morning. Beside® new plates several 
pieces of framing will need to Jje put

Velvet <i
REMANDED TO JAIL.» ANDREPAIRS TO THE PARISIAN. VllD♦ N. B., April 10.—I Fredericton,

(Special).—Albert Kelly was arrestz
Forecasts  Freeh southerly winds, ed by Constable Hawthorne on Sat-

cloudy. Tuesday, southwesterly winds, urday on the charge of-breaking and 
milder and a few showers. entering the house of Simon Good-
eraf'“Tu:3No'rthrrheInhd“ UZwd40t, i i no at Queensbury. He was ar- 
Ontario and Quebec. Winds are south- , raigned ifl the polico court this jnorn- 
west all along the Atlantic coast from aiL(i remanded to jail until Tburs- 
Nova Scotia to Florida To Banks and ^
American ports, fresh southwestern aa^* , ^ ,r
winds. - "6e*

Local Weather Report at Noon,
April 10, 1905.

Highest temperature during past 24
Lowest température during past 24 

hours ....
Temperature
Humidity at noon ...................
Barometer readings at noon

sea level and 352 deg fah 29.68 ms.
Wind at noon. Direction S. W.
Velocity 1G miles per hour..

Sussex, Apr. 9—Mrs. E. M. Cham- Montreal, April 10.-(Special.)-There overcast. T,™nmNSON Director A. f. STONEMAN DEAD.
bars of Corn Hill, died yesterday at are rumors of another strike on toe Mon- ____—;---------,------------- !------ " Halifax N S , April 10—(Spec-

her home of paralysis, aged 73 years. ZtüXuTXlrnen who “aim"that PROBATE COURT. ial)-Thc’death occurred at his home
^“ock^ P‘UCe thlS aft0rn0Ott «*0 company is running such a  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ morning a,-|  ̂^Augurtus F —, a

Sergt. Major Gustav Schoof preach- "“r'clato iT that toe"service is only Tutle^^ The^accotntl s°how£ memlier of the legislative council of
ed in the Methodist church this ^ minutes instead of every two ÿ^O on hund and claims against the Nova Scotia, He was aged .3.
mo-rning, a Cull house listened to a nncj a half minutes as required by the estate amounting to $1,800, of which 
very interesting and instructive ser- franchise. , . . <250- ,were adffl^eil00rtb®,il?inatllp iqth
mnn Mr Schoof also n re ached in Complaint is also made against the low Hearing was postponed until the 19th mon. Mr fccnoJi also preacneti in Jj ^ 17 cents per hour. The instant, vending a settlement between the
the Free Baptist church this evening rate t'he aame rate of pay as is parties interested. A. A. Wilson, proç-
to a full house. lie will lecture to- in vogue in Toronto, which is about two tor. II. H. Pickett, administrator. H. S.
FreeBaprirt'church eVeniDSS ™ ^  ̂p^fi^nto  ̂,«"^2 Sapped ior^m  ̂invested in

ColShani the Salvation Army, do th° eStat6'
accompanied by some members of the not stay with the company long enough 
provincial staff, held special meet- to get any benefit from this fund, 
ings last evening and all day today * ' *
in the S. A. Barracks, the services 

were well attended.
The fire department was called out 

yesterday at noon to a slight fire in 
the roof of Mrs. Chas. Brown’s house 
Pitt street. The fire was quickly — 
put out, with little damage. F. S. — ,
Hutchinson of St. Stephen spent (Jr<lll£6S 
Sunday jni .Sussex. D

THE WEATHER. Linoleums 
and Oilcloths 

Curtains 
and Draperies

House Furnishings,k THE STREET RAILWAY.
i In «'letter to this morning’s Sun,

Mr. H. H. McLean argues that the 
\city has,been trying to deprive the 

street railway company of its rights.
Manager Earle quotes figures to Premier Whitney of Ontario an- 

) prove that St. John is the poorest nounced test week that the govern- 
. street railway town in the country, melR woujd give a grant to the Mus- 

y and that the company s net earnings noka Free Hospital for Consump- 
, gre email while its expenditures arc 1 

large. Mr. R. B. Emerson writes to 
assert that no undue influence was 
brought to bear at Fredericton, and 

j that the company’s vested rights had 
been attacked by the city.

Everybody would expect these three 
gentlemen to write precisely as they 
have done. It is needless to say 
that the contention of the company 
with regard to exemptions is disput
ed by the city, and that instead of 
attempting to rob the company the 
council simply sought to secure what 
It regards as its rights.

As to the evidence adduced to 
prove that the street railway does 
not pay, it will be probably remem
bered that the company holding the 
railway franchise also holds franchis
es to supply electricity and gas to 
the city. The same plant that gen
erates electricity for railway purpos
es also generates the current for 
street lighting and, as every one 
knows, the company nets large divi
dends from its light franchise.
Should not some account be taken of 
this?

The" figures eabmltted by Manager 
( Earle ShOSK the gross earnings of the 
VfgUway to be $106,880.88 and the 
taiiPlâftilaf* 820.268.a9. Probably

For the Season of 190Ç.
te

♦ was -h
l RAILS FOR I. C. R. Carpets made up and stored 

until required. Mate*Ottawa, April 10:—(Special)—1The 
railway department is calling for 
tenders for 25,000 tons of steel rails 
for the Intercolonial.

The Canadian agent at Trinidad 
says that flour is being received there 
from Kurope and Minneapolis.

tives. When will New Brunswick 
have such a hospital.? at noon1 ....

>in.
-4-

SUSSEX NEWS. TROUBLE EXPECTED.: ♦

Health and Comfort
A

and the very highest class 
of workmanship and mate
rial make the D. & A. 

the favorites with

morn-

1 a

-4" corsets 
all discerning women.

We never sacrifice health 
and comfort to styl 
combine them. Our long 
hip, straight front models 

ideal corsets—which ac
counts for their enormous 
sale.

•P /THE FIRST TRIP.i

Steamer Springfield will leave on 
her first trip up river on Wednesday 
next. It is expected that she 

far ns Public Landing,
-wewill

aget as 
distance of fifteen miles.

Present indications are that site 
will take up a heavy general freight

♦

JmMê*®
Îæ

s?
The case against Margaret Sullivan 

for keeping a. disorderly house was 
resumed at the police court this af
ternoon.

are

THE GLOBE LAUNDRY. Montreal, April 10:—(Special)—Ex-
0___________ Aid. .). C. Robert, died suddenly last

Pearson of Sussex is night of heart failure. The flag on 
the city hall is at half mast,

is the time to have your 
The Globe Laun-

Now
blankets washed, 
dry does that class of work.

Long hip, $1.00 to $3.50 
D. & A. No. 232, price

$1.J°

f kiMrs. George 
visiting friends in St. John.

Established 1889—Telephone 696.Good Sweet, Sound Stock. Prices away 
own, only a few barrels left. I DOMINION CORSET . 

' MFC. COMPANY
QUEBEC TORONTO

North End Fish Market,
232 EXTRA LONG HIP
WITH BARTERS ATTACHE®ç 17 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oyster* and 
Glams.

4
V MONTREALTHE GLOBE LAUNDRY.

^
is prepared to handle your fare cur
tains gnd give satisfaction. Call and 
get their nrtcos before sending else
where.

Wholesale by ^

NORTHROP & CO. 23 and 24 Sooi Wharf. jv r
S*

V
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A WOMAN’S BRBfAlfSCHOOL PROBLEM!/BISHOP needs. Mr. Adams, who is with 
me. has made a special study of 
such work.”

"Does he sing?” s 
“Not that I know of. No, 

don't carry any music, and we arc 
not selling hymn books.”

"Do you anticipate a general re
vival in America?”

"Concerning the future, I rarely 
make predictions. The present is 
more important. The Church must 
be quickened and vitalized. A day 
at a time and 365 days in the 
year, and straight decision clear 
through—that is my working princi
ple.”

jMDREADS DOCTOR'S QUESTIONS Ralph Connor Says the 
Desire in the West Is 
to Avert Racial Strife.

VINCENT we
Thousands Write to MreJlnkham, Lynn, 

Mass., and Receive Valuable Advice 
Absolutely Confidential and Tree

There can be no more terrible ordeal 
to a delicate, sensitive, refined woman 
than to be obliged to answer certain 
questions in regard to her private ills, 
even when those questions are asked 
by her family physician, and many

' Wm
♦ m

Says That the Religious 
Year Contains 365 

Days.

The feature of the Dominion Con
ference of Young Men’s Christian As
sociations in Montreal, was Thurs
day night's session, which was in the 
nature of a banquet in King’s Hall.

The chief speakers of the evening 
were the Rev. C. W. Gordon (Ralph 
Connors), of Winnipeg, and Mr. John 
R. Nott, of New York.

Mr. Gordon in speaking on "The 
Future of Canada" made important 
reference to the schools question. He 
approached the subject, he said, with 
exceeding care.
which make for the development of 
our country’s life there was nothing 
so close to the real development of a 
nation as the schools in which the 
children are educated, and no wonder 
when the school question is touched 
by the politicians all over the country, 
from ocean to ocean, men’s minds were 

continue to^suffer rather than submit alert, and men’s eyes were open, and 
to examinations which so many physi- men wanted to know what was go- 
Claus propose in order to intelligently 4 to happen to the schools, 
treat the disease ; and this is the rea
son why so many physicians fail to 
cure female disease.

This is also the reason why thousands 
upon thousands of women are corre
sponding with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn,
Mass. To her they can confide every 
detail of their illness, and from 
her great knowledge, obtained from 
years of experience in treating female 
ills, Mrs. Pinkham can advise women 
more wisely than the local physician.

Belle Emerentienne Montreuil, of 114 
Latourelle St., Quebec, Que., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

“ I suffered for eight months with what the 
doctors called prolapsus, which caused great 
weakness all over my system, with faint dizzy 
spells. I kept growing weaker and weaker.

T tried serrerai medicines which they claimed 
would cure mv trouble, but nothing 1 
the least benefit until I tried Lydia B. 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and this helped 
me so rapidly that I could hardly believe 
my good fortune. I would gladly nave paid 
$25.00 for that first bottle, for it started me on 
the road to health, and five bottles cured me.

“ I am most grateful for my splendid, robust 
health, and shall certainly recommend the 
Vegetable Compound in glowing terms to all 
my friends and acquaintances, for it is de
serving of all the praise I can give it”

Mountains of proof establish the fact 
that no medicine in the world equal»
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for restoring women’s

♦
From which it seems evident that 

Bishop Vincent, docs not intend 
inflict any sensations on the pub-

Takes a Business Like View 
of Religion and Is Not in uc. 
Favor of Emotionalism.

m Like the get-rich-quick concerns, 
many clothing dealers these days are 
sending out alluring pictures of 
broadshouldered manly men dressed 
in the height of fashion with the 
insinuation-YOU WILL LOOK AS 
FINE YOURSELF IF YOU WEAR 
OUR CLOTHES!

Other concerns press out their 
clothes with hot irons, crease them 
beautifully and hang them immacu
lately in exquisite windows. Passers- 
by say—“AREN’T THEY GREAT.”

Everyone in business naturally 
«hows off his wares to the best ad
vantage—and there is nothing wrong 
in so doing—IF THE GOODS ARE 
RELIABLE, BUT CLOTHING THAT 
HAS NOTHING TO RECOMMEND 
IT BUT A SMILING FACE IS 
SORRY CLOTHING INDEED. ...

Much of the Ready-to-Wear apparel 
sold today is “machinery” clothing- 
put through the mill at top-speed 
AND THEN PRESSED INTO 
SHAPE to cover poor workmanship. 
Some machine work is good, BUT 
NOT YET GOOD ENOUGH TO TAKE 
THE PLACB OF HARD WORK IN

SHAPING THE FUSSY PARTS OF 
CLOTHES.

To offset tMs demand for suits, 
have been hand-shnpen 

had hit

to

* etc., that 
some clever head 
a blind- stitqhing machine, 
THROWS THE UNSUSPECTING 
TEST HUNTER OFF THE TRACK 
when he turns up the collar and finds 
the stitching invisible, for hand- 
stitching does not show through the 
fabric.

Whatever other clothing is or may, 
be WE ARE CERTAIN OF OUtt 

From our famous “Unrival-

.•o:■OBITUARY. upon
whichOf the institutions♦ Hi

Mrs. Eliza McKiel. ■(Toronto News.)
"Generally speaking, I don’t be

lieve in spasmodic revival movements 
Or in religious rhapsody. My phil- c“urc“ °f t-he Good Shepherd, Fair- 
«sophy is 365 days of Christianitv in 'Li,lle' dicd early yesterday morning, 

v one year, with one day more in leap ^bc sad ovent was announced to the
village, by the tolling of the church 
bell.

'ef/eE. Montreuii.

Mrs. Eliza McKeil, wife of 
W. Lcb McKeil,

Rev.
rector of the

year. But, of course, there’s no 
harm in Lent.” OWN.

led $10 Suit for Men” up, it Is 
TAILORED IN THE IMPORTANT 
PARTS BY HAND, WHICH IS A 
GUARANTEE OF ITS RETAINING 
ITS SHAPELINESS.

Our spring stock fs complete now, 
and if you will come in any day we 
will be glad to éhow you, not only 
all the hew patterns and how well 
the apparel fits, but HOW IT IS 
MADE INSIDE—xihich will be rather 
a new way of “talking” such goods 
in this town, BUT IT’S WHAT THE 
PEOPLE WANT TO KNOW.

Bishop Vincent looked his philos-1 3trs- McKeil, was a daughter of 
ophy as ho sat in an easy chair at and *^rs- Rudolf, of Lunenburg,
Mr. C. D. Maseey:s residence this:*, )> and was married to Rev. 
morning, and talked of his worlijto a ^r' McKeil, nearly forty years. She 
News reporter. He is no stranger in *1£? survived by her husband, and a 
R’pronto. Church people generally s*s*er- Mrs. W. Lockett, of Boston, 
.will' remember him es the pioneer of fnd six children—Mis. Norman Zwic- 
the Chautauqua movement in 1874. k®r- °f Lunenburg (N. S.), Theodora 
He was born in Alabama, and for Newton, (Mass.), Annie, 
generations, far bad) into the slavery Mcmey. and Rudoff, residing at 
days, his people have been Ameri- ,r*ie’, and *-ocd’ °* Fairville.
cans. For the past four years he has Much sympathy will go
been living in Europe, retired from Hev; Mr- McKeil, in his sad bereave- 
the episcopacy, but still identified toent’
■with active Church work. At pre- 

> sent he lives.in Indianapolis. For the
) .next ten days he will conduct a ser- The death of Mrs. Edward True- 
) les of “Studies in Church Life,” at man> occurred at the home of her 
k the Metropolitan Church, meetings son' Clarence Trueman, Amherst,yes- 
i which will doubtless be attended by far day at the age of 75. She was a 
, teeny ' from other churches. Miss Bent, before her marriage. Two

sons and one daughter survive.

He
stated at once that he did not like 
separate schools, and their present 
system in the West was not ideal. He 
wished their Roman Catholic fellow- 
citizens could see that they were lay
ing upon their own children a very 
serious handicap when they tried to 
press them into separate schools. It 
was for them to give their children 
the larger opportunities offered by 
the adequate and well-equipped pub
lic schools. But let them never al
low any difference of opinion to 
break that thing which was vital af
ter all to all national progress—the 
spirit of unity and harmony. As 
Christian men they ought to set that 
high in their ideals. No matter if 
politicians or if “the hierarchy of 
Quebec,’ with mistaken zeal and 
method, desired to put in the consti
tution of the new provinces a clause 
that would make separate schools, as 
they believed for all time, part of 
their educational system in the West 
though that might be true, it was 
not for them to cherish feelings of 
wrath, but they should earnestly and 
steadfastly resist anything that 
would interfere with the best inter
ests of Canada.

That would interfere with the in
terests and well-being of the children 
—Roman Catholic and Protestant 
alike. Whilst they continued to re
sist as much as they could anything 
that would interfere with the pro
gress and true development of their 
country* they would try, as Christian 
citizens, to cherish towards' their fel
low Christians a warm, sympathetic 

He had been asked

m
:

JohnV 1

out to

Mrs. Edward Trueman.

M. R. A. Clothing is Reliable.
was of 

Pink-
A Cautious Man.

There ie neither pomp nor circum- Mrs <-a „„ ,
stantial fuss about the Bishop, as he street whrfh h°k S -°* 29 Barker 
talks of his work. less off-hand Z ° hsad + bee” m -,

than Mr. Moody, wk -av he knew in:57£ C1~ when the latter sold ^ !S‘** W 

boots. He 19 quite ae much oharac- i

Mrs. Hugh Morris. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
King Street. Germain Street. ftarBet Square.poor

V

L. H. Upham.terized by straight common-sense.
Some of these travelling revivalists tut-». 
feave a fashion of playing Hamlet , ^'Pham, the town clerk of
.when they moet one in a parlor— arisboro, died yesterday. He had
tragically intéhse with flashes of un- ee , ,ln facing health for 
usual gaiety. Bishop Vincent is mat-; rnonths". ile was 
ter-of-fact, normal, and easy-manner- .°*n ln 
ed; wants himself clearly understood, ut 
but is not handing uut deep myster-

********************** 125 Remingtons1 S. ROMANOFF,many 
formerly well 

St. John, leaving here, 
sixteen years ago. He 

mied the daughter of the late John 
F. Godard, of this city, and besides 

“Are you a church member your- ^is wif<\he mourned by 
Self?” he asked. “For I really have and one daughter.

fr sort of, fear of reporters-they get j Mrs. Agnes Robertson things twisted if they don’t under- s
stand. No. I shouldn't call these n?^ra' ■ASnes Robertson, widow 
meetings revivals. They are studies Charles A. Robertson, died suddenly 
ln Church life. The keynote is de- ab ber *ate home, in Hampton, on
cision. We want people to decide for Saturday evening, April 8th. L 
themselves, without great emotional , “ . suffered from a stroke of par- 
tllsplay, without rhapsody, quietly, alysis, and was 81 years old.
as a matter of business, yet not i p ____Without feeUng. I always have a KeV* Green*

Suspicion of mere raptures. There Rev, J. B. Green, pastor of the Un
is always a re-action. People have itarln.il church at Newburg (N. Y.), 
Been worked Into a state of tremend- died last Thursday. He was pastor 
eus excitement by rhapsodical ser- of the Unitarian 
toons, rapturous prayers and 
toils music. They have been s 
by, a whirlwind, and gave utterance
to their feelings in extravagant lan- Thomas Godwin, died on Saturday 
cuage, which they afterwards forgot at his late residence, 150* Brussels 
Jto the cold reaction of everyday St. He was in his eighty-fifth year, 
life.” and was a native of England.

wife and three sons survive him. 
They are all residents of this city.

Successor to B. Myers.

INEWS PROM CHATHAM. Used in this City.695 Main St. *mar-

/ Ilas. Rev. W. W. Rainnie Participates 
in a Most Enjoyable Concert.

:

WHY?three X, .The New Spring Millinery
Because they wear the longest, 

run the easiest and do the nicest 
| work.

Chatham, April 7.—The funeral of 
Eldon P., son of Joseph McKnight of and loving spirit, 

why was it, if this was so serious a 
question in the West, so little talk j 

about it. But if
Îof The advance guard is here, near

ly every vestige of last season’s 
millinery styles is lost in a my- 
raid of new conceptions, that re
flect unusual credit upon the or- 
iginator. To see hats as they are W 
shown in New York and Boston. 
Come here. We fairly launched W 
the spring millinery season, that A 
will endure throughout the sea- ^

We offer for this week, trimmed & 
hats, turbans, new models, jaun
ty and continentals, 
brown, navy, cardinal, and green 
proxy tin, and chiffon, combined 
light as a feather, intended for 
a So.50 hat. This week for

Douglastown, took place today and 
was largely attended. Service was had been made 
conducted by Rev. D. McIntosh, of there had be0n comparatively little 
Douglastown, and Rev. J. Morris | noiso made and little agitation car- 
_ 6 ' . î ned on, he wanted to assure them
MacLean, of Chatham, and the bur- y,at it was not because there was 
iol was in Moorfield cemetery. not a very deep feeling and a pro

found conviction on this matter in

/■
She

Typewriters of all Kinds clean
ed and repaired.

Typewriters supplies of all 
Kinds constantly in sfocK. P1UCES 
RIGHT.

»The sad death of Mrs. Angus Buck-
the hearts and tninds of the men of 
the West. But they were afraid of 
stirring up that which would injure 
their national life—racial strife. He

ley occurred last night after a linger
ing illness. The deceased was between 
60 and 70 years old, and leaves
husband, besides many other reiativ- , . .
es and friends, who have much sym- ! “°8L°"ne^JÆ 
pathy in their bereavement. ‘ed thf -th°s« r„C.Sp°^b'e, ^ ^

The Westminster Guild of St. An- elemeat .of dlsc?rd were^those who, 
drews church entertained the mem- , J.ere ***** t0 pltac8 “ the constitu- 

. .. __. .. _ , tion of the new provinces a clause
5. AmSSB"*'!* “ rx*"' Sit»- ROMANOFF, .
League of St. Luke’s churches, at a I not necessfr7 pu1i and « $
muTenjoyed social in St. Andrew’s ^sTto^ut^! Slause jT I*******"********— 
hall last evening The following pn> Tstro^g and^tesenta- .----------------- ■.
"g" by^ VTRlintie ^ : tiv« c^ittee ba^been formed to ohan^Uor of the Knights „f Pythias

the gem of the entertainment; piano 0onelder the matter. Mr. Gordon had of Michigan, who was in Grand
duet Misses Annie McEarhern ami been madc convener of that commit Rapids this week.
Jessie MacDonald- vocal solo Mr *°e' and be believed they were wise The building has been bought by
Claside Mersereauic readine Mr J 8ayin6- . "e ^mll not call ally ,a syndicate of members who will prê-
L. Palmer- Piano 'solo Miss Hessie i .publjf meeV“« yet; wc s^a}.1 do noth", sent it to the order at the grand 
Gunn; vocal solo Miss Annie Me- to, BtJ5 up raCLal Str[fe on thls lodSe meeting for pre.servation in
Earhern readine- Rev W W Rain i matter. They were making sacri- SUch manner as the lodge shall de-
jiacnern, reading, Rev. W. W. Rain- ficc,g_not only Protestants, but Ro- termine
me, vocal duet. Misses Jessie Mae- mau Catholics, were making sacrifices —

?«iHltkI!’nAmOSiiIÎT , in refraining from making a demand AFTFD HFD D1TMTC
aid that Rev. D. Henderson s jOD the repeal of this educational AFTER llER RIGHTS,

leave of absence on account of ill 
health is to be extended three months 
from May 1st.

IBlack.
church her© for 

delic- some time. He was 70 years of age 
saved as Thomas Godwin. 1/$4.50.

♦Cheapest millinery store in the 
city. -• 4 ► iBAILEY ®. PATERSONA

£ evidently alluded to backsliders, 
or instance,”- he said, “John 

Smith got religion by the shouting . „ .....
Jnethod. AU the neighbors said, ‘Oh, "• *1. Abbott,
yee, John's joined again. He’s join- J. Harry Abbott, - manager of the 
id floe time» gow. He’s always join- Royal Bank of Canada, at Amherst, 

John Jones came to a quiet died there Sunday night. Previous
was

Telephewe 405». SO Mate Street.

* SOFT HAT TIME 4* , !

Soft Hats are Here in the Roptilar Styles and Ctitorslog?' I
OMtsion on a business basis; deter- to going to Amherst, deceased 
jnined to live a straight Christian life manager of the Merchants’ Bank of 
because it was best both here and Halifax. ' He had been ill for about 
hereafter. The neighbors said of two months, 
him, ‘Well, Jones is all right. He’s 
never joined before, but he’ll stick to 
It, and be a great help to the 
Church?’

Stylish Aldines und the nobby sh&pês thâ-t ms.y he \yorn 
creased, dented or telescoped. . Also the Derby and Silk 
Hats which have their points of excellence as well—«roods i 
which will wear. ° ’

i
*

AND THIS IS LIFE. 
(Chicago Chronicle.) ♦

A little bit of springtime,
A little bit of anew,

A little bit of summer,
. . , . . llien wintry winds that blow

“Then you do not makq a glaring \ Ami thus the changing seasons 
distinction between saints and sin- j In swift procession go. 
here?”

“No, tfcc sinners are sometimes in

Prie» from $U5, $2.06 to $4.00.
THORNE BROST™""*™

The Broad Outlook. clause.
‘About this other thing,’ added Mr.

Gordon, that has happened within 
the last few days or so, I will say 
nothing. We do not know enough to 
speak upon it yet. I cannot' think 
until the evidence is forced upon me Among the 
that our Premier, whom we all know 

field at noon today, at the home of an(j respect, and maiiv of us love,
C.1 errance Trueman, Amherst, Rev. Mr. couid bo guilty of the folly of accept-
Hockin ofliciating, after which the jng dictation in regard to any de- a young woman from Derbyshire, 
remains were sent to Sackville and partmentof the policy of the country (Eng.) Her nai t* is Miss Stafford, 
buried beside her husband in the from a gentleman who is neither a and she is about 20 years of age. She 
rural Cemetery. Rev. Geo. Steel citizen of Canada nor in sympathy came to this country for the purpose 
conducted the service at the grave. wRh the highest ideals of our Can- j of finding the father of her child 

There was a large attendance last adian people. V cannot believe it un- which was born on board ship, 
night in Beethoven Hall to hear til evidence is forced upon me ’ According to her story he informed
Prof. W. M. Tweedie deliver the third 4———-------- her that he intended going to Cail-
lecture in the University Course. FOB A K f\F P UFTf A ada, but showed no disposttdon to
The subject chosen was “The Life of lUK IV. vr r. mit /A. have her accompany him, nor gave
Browning” and it was handled in a Grand Rapids, Mich., April 10.—It her any encouragement tq follow. She

Bat New Strength, Vi*>r and Powee j interesting and instructive man- j quite ljkely that Detroit will be laarned' however, that he would pass
• ,n Re.i.t Diieeie Came Throndh ncr' Mlss Helen Pcrley, graduate in 1 , , ' , . ..... . „ , through St. John, and that theret» Resist Disaase Mme «g I oratory ’04, recited “My Lost Duch- the future home of the little school- a possibility of Ms remaining ia

®,lne ess” which was much, appreciated. ; houae in which Justus H. Rathbone thi« city, and so, chiefly on the
Il I R I F1 Dr- A. D. Smith occupied the chair. '"°je tHe r-tu«I of the Knights ot Ltj^gth o/such information she pro-FI O \M I* Il I II r Prof. John Hammond, principal of 1 ml860. This stat men was ourod enough money to purchase a

Ip \ W J If I P Mount Allison art department, is made by W- E‘ Hampton, grand Bteerage ticket fhom Liverpool to St.

I !■ I Bfl I I I I « I completing a set of six pictures to be —i_j- ■ John. After being five days at sea
■ —“ ® ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ used as decorations in the newly con- * nçAf WMflTT V f sbe gave birth to a daughter, but was

strutted Canadian Pacific building, nDjULvIBLl ff saJE.II» I practically dependent through 1er 
Ti-afalgar Square, London. hj-ji UJilkont Drlao illness. on tbe kindness of the ship’s

J Mr. George Pratt, a farmer,Clark.I Dr. Borden recently received from WflllOOl OftHlBl--WilfltiUI rffCS physician, the stewardess and fel-“What sort of music do you cm- 6on 0nt > writea a recent letter re, the firm of Henry Birks and Sons of mmUU' M,UV fow travellers. She acknowledges the
pl2y ' . . ... .____ ,, Q ~ _. . i garding the recovery of his son, Montreal, the offer of a fine gold med- ! ^ . __ . _ , attention and care bestowed by them

Good standard hymns, the best in (rom threatening Lung Trouble, al to be annually competed for by ! READ ’ READ! READ ! all. Upon reaching Halifax, the Sal-
During the winter of 1902, Mr. the students of tho Ladies’ College. 1 B vation Army officers were acquainted

highest possible dignity in cha ac . praU 8pent many anxious months Dr. Borden has decided that the S®» c-dWtoa«cureelu})”- with what bad transpired during the
' j_ thinV . . : caring for his son, who was then above medal shall b@ awarded to the rgt wo more users of voyage. The girl was penniless, but

wnat ao j ou uiiu 01 some jn a very precarious condition. student making the highest average .ur WONDERFUL her immediate wants were well look-
cha evangelistic music, that has been “PYSCHINE is indeed a wonderful' in her studies during tho school year. l.l'ING and to ^

,,a°gUe« 1 . ,, ! tonic. Two years ago my son Wil- Principal Dixon and pupils of the ïaie^ihlv ^
. Su,perfiC,1.™ sometimes irrevent, bert was run down, thin and ema- High School, arc on a trip to the s,m- cided to make this charge of the maternity institution

_ 1o°. mu„ Jingle, and ma c6atefj We thought he was going gar woods in Nappan todayi imSICfSltBak unheard of offer hrre, to receive and care'for her upon
,*nough jflncerRy. Mere rhythm is ,nt<J decll„e> and we feared tor his----------------------i---------------------- 'QÊmgQm VpXïü = the arrival of the Bavarian. Vo
■ salvau°ni. safety during the winter months.Of- CANADIAN ANNAIS of our WONDER- mother and child have been taken to’’Do you believe m the suh-consci- ten j thoug^t he'd never see two,,- V.fVVAUI/Ai'l AIVlNALa. FTTL 13LUING at the “Métropole” on Prince Wm. St..
Oua elepient-mlence m a service,soft ty.one. He suffered much with A- p- Cockburn, of Toronto, who saold pacn1^®B where they wi'l be cared for.

teueie. etc? Coughs and Colds and Pains in the represented Musk ok a in the House of Iplll iTa $1 80 youdgM

T°v 8°S?C extcnt’ yeS; . t that’ Lungs. Fortunately I procured PS Y- C.omuions lor twenty years, com mono- ; W Mafl” t'<>r tho bluing and 
\tlke tho shouting revival, is apt to çhx'NE for him, aad with the usu-* with coiV'eclvration, and alter- j "e wil1 send you

Wels^vival?” aI »ood resul‘3' Today my son ware’s sat for several terms in the / 1 Tms^ELEGAN?
rev‘va>“ works hard with us on the farm, Ontario Assembly, is engaged 111 the / §j COO COO CLOCK,

Its Welsh, he said. “Such a Bnd if anything is more able for R publication of a historical work on / H Guaranteed by the
movement never could happen here.” than an of us -- , which lie has been working for a mini- ^ H maker for 5 years.

“Canadians are less responive than 01 nOIIUlC MiriT Tniim bCr °f VCarS’ cllUtlcd ,Tha Annals of 9 lJ keeper; anHUner icans, are they not? IIU XlUblim u uKtAl llmlli Canadian Administrations.’ It be- / @ ment to any home.
"Yes, but English people still less ,V v " J, ° ! gins with tho time of the Marquis do " i V We allow so days

Psychine IS pronounced Si-keen Montcalm, and ends with the Earl and re.ur, the money° ^here^cash11™!.
For sale by all druggists at $1 of Minto. Mr. Cockburn has gone to companies the order we will put in 5 ex- 

per bottle. For further advice and gr«iat pains in the collection of his tra packages of we will send
information, write or call at Dr. material, so as to givu a thoroughly J'".u t£e bOY°OR GIRL °Vhe? c<TahP^
Slocum, Limited, 179 King street, reliable history, in one volume, of the sent with order we ship the clock and

rise of Canadian political institu- bluing by express, charges paid the tions and the development of the ^ This “may not »pp«r a^d 

country. FÀLO CHEMICAL CO., Buflafo, N, T

Young English Woman Crosses 
the Ocean on a Pathetic 
Mission.

!

Hatters 1& Furriers,4-

A little bit of sunshine,
1 A little bit of rain, 

ibe -church, and there are men out- A little bit of sowing, 
side the church who, while they may . The Bolds with golden grain, 
not be saints, are so conscientious. AJj Sross^and
that they will not come into the 
church. All men are Christians in a 
sense, for every man has religious 
emotions, and a conscience.”

The Bishop proceeded to give his 
views on church work.

“NoT merely salvation, but the care 
of people,” he s»id. “The Church 
touches society at all points.lt must 
take note of facts and relations,and 
keep man living the Christian life 
805 days in the year.”

“You do not intend to have de
monstrations, then?”

“No—personal decisions on a busin
ess basis arc worth infinitely more.”

"But Moody had considerable emo
tion in his work. Do you believe in 
bis method?”

“Yes, but Moody was a man of 
tremendous reality. Decision was 
bis key-note.”

SACKVILLE NEWS. Shall we «end for your Fur* to he stored ?
Sackville, April 8.—The funeral ser- 

vices of the late Mrs. Trueman passengers on the 
steamer Bavarian, which arrived at 
Sand Point yesterday afternoon, was

were

We Wash

AWNINGS
grain*

A little bit of sorrow,
A little bit of glee,

A littlr bit of fnii’l 
A little victory,

And that is all of living.
For you, my dear, and me.

f«re,

S

Feared Winter’s 
Storm and Cold XAnd Dust Carpets

ito perfection
it

“Pronounced Si-keen”Believes in Good Music.
NO PROCESS LIKE OURS.

------- --------- --
Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç8. 1

-■

UNGAR’S j

after by the army, and arrange
ments were made with the officers in

Mi

OUR AD. HERE
Would b» read by thousands 

rtlngevery eve
She—"Then you don’t believe in ‘emo

tion?’ "
He—"Oh, yes; but the average wo

man’s idea of ‘emotion’ is generally com
motion."

I
!

. GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
PHONE 1161*

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS, la CO., City Agents.

Good Bread CL
pastry^ r v

wVRr Choicer 
CoNTECtlONERY

But how would you conduct a 
Service ln case you felt Sure there 
jfivae a large proportion of abandon
ed characters who need straight sal
vation. and to whom an emotional 
appeal is necessary?”
I’l should THE TIMESSubscribe 

Today for
2Ç cts. per 
month in 
advance.

West, Toronto, Canada.
er to- 
BUF-
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$1.00 per Bottle.the oprvicoB ** Try ippr Home Made Ca&dtoj I< *
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A Straight Talk to Men 
About the Clothmgi & 
They Wear. & &
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6
THE

RAILROADS.I COAL. 6

Soft Coal

We Paid $100,000 Clean, screened before leaving the 
yard. As good a ooal as you can buy 
for cooking with, on grates.

REPAIR THE STREETS. On and alter SUNDAY. Nov. 20, 1904. 
trains will run daily (Sunday exoeptedi 
as follows:■ MINUD1E COAL CO. Ltd.

JAMES S. McGIVEHNAgent
Tel. 42. 339 Charlotte St.

i 9 TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. B—Express lor Halitox and
Campbellton ....................................

No 6—Mixed train to Moncton *
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Ohane .................. .
No< 26—Express for Point du _ 

Chene, HaUfax and Pictou, 13.1® 
No. 8—Express for Sussex ... ... 17.iv
No. 184—Express for Quebec, and

Montreal ..........- — .................. 18*W1

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN.

If the Law is Violated a Penalty Has Been 
l Provided—Atty.-Gen. Pugsley’s Amendment 

§ to the Street Railway Bill at Fredericton.

Yet We Give You a 50c. Bottle Free* 7.00For Liquozone, 6.80

The Housekeepers’ 
Best Soft Coal,

Tumor»—Uloer® 
Yarleocele 
Women’s Disease®

18.15gergr® GaJl Btoneanot Mil. The reason Is that germs are
vegetables; and Liquozone-Uke an ex- 

of oxygen—is deadly ■ to vegetal
We paid $100.000 for the American 

rights to Liquozone; the highest price

testing the product for two years, 
through physicians and hospitals, m 
this country and others. We cured all 
kinds of germ diseases with it—thou
sands of the most difficult eases ob
tainable. We proved that in Berm 
troubles it always accomplishes what 
medicine cannot do. Now we ask you 
to try it—try it at our expense. Test 
it as we did; see what it does. Then, 
you will use it always, as we do, and 
as millions of others do. Ton will use 
it, not only to get well, but to keep 
well. And It wUl save nearly all of 
your sickness.

cess
mThere lies the great value of Llquo-

is a poison, and It cannot be taken in- 
temally. Medicine is almost helpless 
in any germ disease. It is this fact 
that gives Liquozone Us worth to hu
manity. And that worth is so greet 
that we have spent over one million 
dollars to supply the first bottle free to 
each sick one we learned of.

m n. April 8,-The ‘house ^ Ele°tr‘'

at 3 o’clock. Relating to the town of Chatham.
$ Bill in amendment of the health ipQ authorize the town council of 
was agreed to. It does away M he town 01 MUltown to provide a 
tu, necessity of hewing at least :|systcm 0f water works for said town, 
physician on local boards of ' To incorporate the East Florence- 

iSth 1 ville Water Compàny.
’^Ee^lobertson introduced a bill to For the protection of persons em- 
f 1 id the act of incorporating the . piyyed in factories.

Üvood Pulp & Paper Company, . To amend chapter 53 of the Con- 
Clair a bill to incorporate the. I ^adated Statutes, 1903, respecting 

lr Station Water Cotr^pany. • ‘public health."
, jjj_ Pugaley gave notice of. Hon. Mr. Hill moved the follow- 
following amendment to the bill ing:—

t0 the St. Jkjhn Street. .whereas it has been brought to the 
Kjjv attention of this legislature that the
dd as sub-section (4ÿ to new sec-- fisheries commission, recently ap- 

1—The work of removing snow ; pointed by the government of Can- 
ico lrom the streets and high- ■ ada- having submitted to the gov- 
L and the making or repairs: i erranent the following recommends 
ito which by this act or an; v j tion:
r act any such Street Railwa t (a That an export duty be placed 

cSmnanv * is required to do, sha H upon sardine herring. 
lh the city of St. John, be done ui i- (b) That the customs laws with ro
tter the direction and supervision « if gard to the entering and clearing of 
yja superintendent of streets of tl je vessels be strictly enforced against 

city and in any parish of tb (e sardjue boats.
city and county of the Mgl t- (C) That the present weir license fee 

' board of such parish. of $5 be increased to a minimum fig-
I Should the said company neglei it ure of $20 with a maximum of 860. 

or refuse to carry out the lawful d i- (d) That no new weir licenses be 
■Motions of such superintendent of grunted;

! ■» . or highways board, as t he And whereas, this legislature is
A4 mav be. irom time to ttore.t he satisfied that the enactment of these 

4 company shall be liable to a , recommendations • would practically 
for every such refusal or me- ; deatroy the sardine herring fishery of 

amount not exceeding passamaquoddy Bay, upon «inch the 
ui which may be recovered under fishing and trade population of Char- 
i Summary Convictions' Aol ■ lotte county, in the province, largely
5) In addition to the penary pro- depend that, until an ample market- 
lad for in the next preceding sub- has been secured for the product of 

ion the city of St. John, or the this fishery to take the place of the 
.wav board, respectively, shall market the fishermen of said county 
entitled to recover by action at now enjoy in the United States, it 

„ against such railway c fmpany would be unwise to impose an ex- 
latever sum of monoy thje said j port duty or take any action to dis- 

or highway board respectively turb existing conditions; that the 
reasonably expend, in the* re- ; oniy immediate effect of such a duty 

• of such streets and higHwtuys, ! would be to divert the fishery and 
in the removal of snow ami ice the profits of the same

om where such expenditure is Brunswick and its people to the state 
; tendered necessary by reason ol' toil- Qf Maine and the fishermen of said 

of 8uch railway company, to state» that in respect to the <mter- 
ke the repairs to such streets! and jng and clearing of boats engaged in 
hwavs - which they are by thli the sardine carrying trade, this busi- 

’ -At required to do or to reihov ness cannot be successfully carried on
’ “ch snow therefrom. if a strict interpretation of the cu^

At 4 : o'clock the lieutonant-grlver- toms laws in that regard be insis 
nor came to the house and ass,tnted on; that any increase m the weir' 1 

;■ K^elionowing bill:- cense fee would prove a burden which
-w-'Vo authorize the sale of certain owing to the erratic m°^c™en ® °

leashold property in the city of St. the fish, would prevent “any of the 
John held in trust as a Home for poorer fishermen frora con*'nis 'u- 
Failen Women. the!* license, and that the non-is=,u-

r To constitute the parishes of Gor- ance of new weir licenses
don and Lome in the county of Vic- ; out many young men from the sho e
toria a police district, and to ap- fisheries of the province and compel
point a stipendiary of police magis- them to leave the country wj-rao t  -----------------------
irate for said district. to illegal fishing and that the con- J ! ter is a Mg improvement over the

1 ”ln relation to the registration and dition of the fisheries does not wa j| _ oIB=»*/c old system. The inspector and the
e dndentification of motor vehicles and rant any such restrictions. CORNING iSEW  ̂ police were very vigilant Saturday
| the use of the public highers by Therefore he it resolved that this j] 1 a“ht and Sunday succeeded in cap-

such vehicles. legislature place on record its d sap- , ^ Dmcc taring two unlicensed places m the
r To authorize the board of school m-oval of the recommendation of the M BRIlF. rentre of the city and laBt night
f trustees of the town of St. Andnews fishery commission above ^forth || 111 U | rnid6d a South End hotel. In the lat-

: to issue debentures. and respectfully urge upon * ® B . 1 ter ease it means forfeiture of license.
* Win amendment of the act 57th Vic- ernmcnt of Canada that under the ter ea

toria, chapter 61, intituled an act colldi tiens existing in the sardine Local. The body of Miss
r Æ incorporate Gibson Village for flBhery, the enactment of the said re „.ju manager of the cock, daughter of D. C. Babcock pa

water and fire purposes. commendation is not advisable and W E Skallen “‘rttos raüway, tor of the Methodist church at WU
1 An act relating to the incorporât- that auch enactment would be at- Hampton and . Home œla. fQrd. N. H., who disappeared from

ing of "First Church of Christ tended with incalculable injury ’nte,’d" ar^n|tng Martins about the her home on Sunday last "as found

' amerd the Act 1 Edward VH, : he it further reaolved that a itiea lr|h''ri/'r u.,r"lboui "j the medical rederee who proaOuneed
chapter 71, 'intituled "an act to em- ! py 0f this resolution signed by the will probably c to have resulted from exhaus-
power certain of the inhabitants of ! cleP/k o( this house be 'orwarded to week, 

i the parish of Richibucto to assess the minister of marine and fisheries
1 themselves for lighting purposes.' and that a copy be likewise rent to

To empower the ratepayers of the ;the secretary of state with a request 
village of Rexton to assess them-1 that the same be submitted to tne 
selves for lighting purposes. | governor-generaWn-council.

In amendment of chapter 49 of the resolution was
Consolidated Statutes, 1908, re- ported by the mover 
specting the Univereity of New Bnd ananimously carried.
Brunswick. The house went into Th

To authorize exemption from taxai- biUg jj, Grimmer in the chair, me 
tion “the Canada Woodenware Com- follo'wi„g bills Were aBreed to:- seamen attended

«ara — — wars sssa
' f^rrisrrrf rc-°~ rirsrf jss-fdjas—...undated Statutos^ 1903. rmpecting mariages. taxee ln the Black: trio by Miss Black and Mn atoamBhlp line between Mexican Gulf

rates and taxes, wo far as it reia e Relating to rates and Mrs G. W. Currie, and a duet by _ nt,H Canada and it is probableto the several poU« in the city city stipendiary mag- Miss Black and G. W. Currie. Miss ^ gteamers J the new line wlllbe-

trÜt of tTom. tocor- Jretf in toe parish of Johnston, in Ethyl Second played the accompam- gm ^ ttoir & month.^ ^

PTÔtl°Mat^" the act 3 Victoria, Q^n* enablT the Rev. Richard A great congregation gathered n steamers ^^^a^afterw^îs C°AmÔng the matters which will be
, chapter 57. an act respecting water glogget to solemnize maariages. the Cathedral last night at the clos- aB first intended, i objects to discussed at the annual convention

topp^ and fire protection for the Further amending the law relating ct the forty hours devotions. The changed. The . J b„t will be the following: The proper m-
viUage of St. Mary's. county of to the town of Campbellton chanting of vespers wae followed by making^ stops at Cuban^ ports but tion of food with a view to so-

The house went into committee on th(j roBary> benediction of the Blessed ls hoped to secure its consent to this. hygietjlc purity in all manu-
RgiAtlpg to the city of Moncton. the bill to amend the probate court Sacrament> and a sermon by Rev. • Q r Herrick at Columbus, factured articles of diet; the ^®®"
^ addition to and in amendment act, Mr. Tweeddale in the chair. It p Carleton. The altar was hand- Govwnor & new warrant tion cf the indeterminate sentence,

rrf "The Schools Act." wes agreed to with amendments .the Bomcdy arrayed with flowers and il- O . y , adition Qf j.. Morgan on lines similar to those being con-
w-T^+toff life and accident insur- principal one proposed by the Hon. lurainated by a groat number of can- f° and’wife now under arrest in sioered by the government parole 

^Respecting me Pugÿey, being that where there dl.8- maklng a striking picture. Ctocinntti ^ an indictment returned j officer, the resolution recommending

In further amendment of the act in- was an intestate estate an o Dr E. B. Fisher, of Fredericton, ! i New York, charging them with that .prl8°''®^ ^moral6diselse- the

houses have been quarantined and all there was launched Jt d°H bur„_ 
the usual precautions taken. ; turbine steamship for, th t

Warren J. Vincent, late of Nor^ ^rtin^vesrel’in theW German mer- 

- -d who While at home was

now being sold by GVbbon & Co., 
in sample lots $2.25 per half ton 
delivered in bulk, or $2.50 deliv
ered in bags and put in the bin 
is going off quickly.

Broad Cove Coal at $2.75 per 
half ton delivered and put in is 
also a popular price.

GIBBON a CO.,
Smythe St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

50c. Bottle Free. 7—Exnrene from Sussex ... 8.00
No. 183—Express from Montreal

and Ouebec ................................ - JJJ’xJJ
6—Mixed from Moncton.. lO.^v 

No* 25—Express from Halifax,
Pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbellton ................................
1—Express from Halifax ... 1».«J 

Moneton

No.

n If you need Liquozone, and have 
never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mail yon an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the dnig- 
gist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please, 
accept It to-day, for it places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 60c. and $1-

No.

No,
No. 81—Express from 

(Sunday only)- 
All trains rub by 

Time: 24.00 o'clock Is midnight.

24 85 
‘Atlantic" Standard

D. POTTINOKR.
General Manage*,Germ Diseases.

These ere the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these 
troubles to to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
ara destroyed, the disease must end. 
and forever. That to inevitable.

lifer* !C~irW upr
Ihh»“

"1 Moncton. N. 73.. Nov.- 18. 1*04.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St, 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 10M. 
GEO. CARVÏLL. C. T. A.

I Dry Hardwood-Kins Inside Germs.
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

îr=tïs=tr.:syr.a ,̂or^Liq™
558jfr4 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

$2.00 per load and upwards. 
Dry Soft Wood for Kindling.

51.25 per load, delivered.=SEWl
quiring Immense apparatus and 1» 
days’ time. This process has, for more 
than 20 years, been the constant sub
ject of scientific and chemical research.

The result is a liquid that does what 
oxygen does. It is a nerve food and bSfd food—the most helpful thing in 

Its effects are ex-

Company,

My disease is...
I have never 

will supply me a 50c. jEORGE DICK, FortoHîeMnainSt. LOW RATESTELEPHONE 1116d

1*2 HOTELS.
SfiCONt) CLASS TICHni

From St. JoHia. N. B.

TO£“ELL";^. $5Mi
Seattle * Taooma. Wa®
Portland, Ore.....................

To Nelson, B. 0. - AA
Robeon A Tredl, B. 0,. flfj
Rouland, B. 0. ....... ycTiv U
Greenwood, B. C..........—
Midway. B. 0........ .

On sale dally Morah 1st to May

Acting D.P.A.. 0P.R, St, John, N.

». _

".BA ABERDEEN HOTELthe world to you. 
htlarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet 
It is a germicide so certain that we 
publish on every bottle an offer of 
$1,000 for a disease germ that it can

Give full addreaa—write plainly.
uarr Any physician or hospital not using Liquozone 

rill be gladly supplied for a test. Home-like and attractive. A t*mp*r- 
ance house. Newly furnlehed and thor
oughly renovated. Cwtrelly Ellctrlc care P«w th. to «‘d ^rom
all parte of the city. Ooanh to attend, 
ance at all train® and boat®. Rate® a 
to $1.60 per dày. _ . —18-20-22 Queen Bt., near Prlnoe Wm-

. V

to an A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

331-3 DISCOUNT CLIFTON HOUSE,
74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

! Note Paper and Envelopes, ^ 
PerfemasJoiletWaters, Soaps,

HausehsM Requisites, Engravings and Water / 
Colors framed, Wrist Rags, Oriental China jj 

^ at 331-3 discount /

■sat
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Royal HoteLfrom New

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.
H. A- DOHERTY-

From St. JehB.B.Bf

Il' *** —
FIRST OABIN — Te[OMD.W. B. RA'

$66.00 and upwards. ,j
Round Trip Tfc*.te at 

wee.

^To^and from ®il other point® ®8( 

equally low HP®

Victoria HoteL
King Street, St John, N. B.

—AT—

&OOP LtvwpeoL,SECOND
1

Electric Elevator end all I*Wsl and 
Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMIOK. Prop.COUNCIL OF ST. JOHN TO LOMBOŒtv

The DUFFERIN. S. 8. Moget Temyle April 25j 
Class only.WOMEN.

Bates saw as tit XJusspoaL

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.

Mrs. Robert Thomson 
Presided at Meeting in 
Montreal Last Week.

apply to 

W, H. 0.

O, writ., F. B. FBROT.

The executive committee of the Na
tional Council of Women of Canada 
met on Thursday last in the Young 
Women’s Christian Association, in 
Montreal, and discussed the resolu
tions to be submitted at the annual 
convention of the Council, which will 
be held this year at Charlottetown,

. t xv, „ tion. p. B. I., commencing on June 18,
On the last Sunday in the month a „ nl We9t. and extending over a week. The

memorial service will be held m Un- J. L. Smith, of , meeting was presided over by Mrs.
ion Hall, north end, in memory o morland, Co., ea“ Lang hake. Robert Thomson, of St. John, N. B., 
Isaac Stevene, a veteran member of carload of live stodc for Long w", eajdent of the National Council, 
the Temple of Honor, who died a few Aaginaboia, .';ho,re(. ^ Three were also present; Mrs Will-
weeks ago at his Indiantown home, farm and will locate. . oughby Cummings, of Toronto, cor-

prontinent official on the farmers’excursion ast fall ^ oj»oy secretary; Miss Carrie
liked the country so well he decided M A of Montreal, recording
to stay. Two son. are already * the ^.p^Prost. of Smith’s
west. The rest of the family will go treasurer* Mrs. McIntosh, of
out in a short time. Halifax; Miss j Carmichael, of

flenorial Glasgow; Lady Drummond,uenerat. Robert Reid, Mrs. J. B. Learmont.
Mrs. W. G. MacNaughton, Mrs. H. T. 
Bovey, Mrs. Gerln Lajoie, Mrs. F.

Walter Lyman, 
Macpherson,

Chipman, Miss Gomery, 
local councils being represented bv 

by members of the Montreal

PROFESSIONAL. Ask Tour Wine Merchant ter
G. G. CORBET, M.D-

159 Waterloo Street,
St. John, N. B.

Electrical and X-Ray Treatment.
TELEPHONE 614,

strongly sup- 
and Mr. Hartt FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

ELECTRICAL EN01NISR 
AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos, 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

Mr. Stevens was a : 
in T. of H. circles, but as a private 
membre belonged to Alexandra Tem
ple. New

Mrs.
I

has been
;

H. Waycott, Mrs. 
Mrs. Duncan Mrs.

differentI

the 2 Popular Brands of

SCOTCH WHISKIES
GAELIC WHISKY!ARB

I |8 Year, old.)
ORAIG^JII^fflvfT. LTBf

Glasgow, Scotland'
Buchanans 
“Special Quality”

AND

“Black and White.”

Telephone Subscribers,
to your Directories^

ja jsara fcVjF1"and
31" ^^r™CD.1lrtitiFg. Uose A
] |rstllXsuppltea, PriucWWm.

«hastsssi r“s«“; u.i.. 
IS EEuea «wr*.

i
Dr. E. B. Fisher, v- ------

secretary of the provincial board 
health, wasI

The Old Blend 
Q WMsky

1 in the city of St. John.
I Relating to the construction and in-
1 apection of buildings within certain 

limits in the city of Fredericton. ♦
HARCOURT NEWS. women

Hether* ♦

has returned to the I. C. R. offices in

°i?rha^"d Mrs. H. G. Fairbanks and 

Mieses 3. G. Wilson are visiting m 
Richibucto.

Rev. J. B. Champion returned from
Moncton on Thursday.

Methodist special services are 
! being largely attended. Rev. J. w.
: Wheeler assisted the pastor at the
i last meeting. „
! Fred Call has returned from Nova 
Scotia, at its last meeting he became 

member of Harcourt Division No. 
1438 S. of T.

Miss Irene Curran bas gone to Mill- 
branch to take charge of Mrs Steph
en M. Dunn’s branch store there.

^ Mrs. McNulty, of West Branch is 
IEa-. visiting relatives here.

llGlIKffFS O. Baxter.
■ -I If QIC V* I I MfM Minute A. Buckley returned
WWW®®® BID DRW {rom Monoton today.

SWEET
QAPDHAl

DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND 
LIKE IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
IT IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER.

I

F lease add «TOM TXMA
End, and who „ ____ _
employed with Manchester ^ 

Allison, Ltd
4I Dated I74Ô. j

» Tht 
Otd-fiMoned 

tht Coaching Day** 
without aUcratto* , 

for iso ytaru ^ -

OLDEST, . 
BEST,

PUREST
IK Tuumt. 

REFUSE IMITATIONS, 

inner o* ormHo

White Horse Cellar.

MALONEY’S WEDDING DAY. BREAK UP LAGRU. E
OR A COLD WITH

Pendleton’s Panacea
I n.ikxt,xyu, writes from his

new abode in Deloraine (Man.) that
spring is far advanced out there and Sheeley-B and Youngs’ 
the climate is delightful. The farm- sheeley comedy.
«rs are orettv well on with plough- musical farce com y 
ing andPthe spring immigration rush wedding Day" will be presented 
has’ set in merrily. the Opera House on Thursday, n-

doy and Saturday of this week.
entire play has been re-writ- 

sear

son
JheOldBli

Famous
"Maloney’si

The
-

106$]

It. £
«residence. Main.- 

on, Hazen Avenue, 
linens College, Union.
., residence King east, 

r E., groceries, and meat. 
Wall, corner Paradise

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager-

Provincial. 908 She* W. 
1104 Seai*n-8 

796 St. Rohn, 
1581 Walks 

571 White.

Directions;! ThelawThe amended liquor license 
which went into force at Halifax on ten,
Friday is being strictly enforced and son. Everything 
well adhered to by the majority of derated. The first act 
bar keepers and according to the lat- jarce jB declared a "hummer’ .

in the Widow Nolan’s re- 
there such

mkremade and revised this
old has been obli-

a 1-4 Teaspoonful Panacea.

1 Teaspoonful Sugqj.

1-4 Cup Milk.

1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and sip frequently.

see»*Row.
mb:of the new

VIt

FOR SALE. aoa-t keep %- : transpires

OR. A. W. CHASE’S Ç C
CATARRH CURE ... there would elicit laughter from a

u sent direct to the diseased brick wall, or transform the cold
__ parts by the Improved Blower, countenance of the etrenal apninx in

Heals the ulcéra, oleari the air - broad grin. A bevy of pretty 
¥ girls in tasty costumes, enliven the
y Catarrh andHar Fever. Slower actions of the farce, and add to the
; strength wt ths mumcoL Aumbsr.,

Halo, a high priced whisky many ^

ones2e"—!,r,e «3:
V 0=00 AS saw , xTsinLIV^ i caî

1 was
The things doneborn this morning

STANDARD
wnpun Ifesèr “M ““ “
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
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* All THE NEWS OF THE SEASON’S SPORTS. 4» ASK FOR
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Pitcher Billÿ McGee, lato of Buffalo 
has signed his Indianapolis contract, 
and announces that he is glad of a 
chance to work for Barrow.

Tlioney has joined the Indianapolis 
team and is paying left field for Ed.

-------------------------------- Barrow’s squad.
who was allowed to slip away from 
Montreal.

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effective 

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

preparatory to a throw when the 
wire slipped from his hands and the 
hammer hit the head of Allen, 
smashing his skull like an eggshell.

The Amherst News loams that a

I

I

manufacturing concern has asked the 
owners of the Amherst Driving Park 
for a price on that property. These 
twenty acres are level and dry, and

Newark fans need have no worry, Jaboz White is having an awful being" near the railway are admirably 
but what Jimmy Bannon’s place in bunch of trouble in and about ’Fris- adapted for a factory site, as a sid- 
centre field will be well taken care of „„ ing can easily be constructed to the
by Frank Murphy, the new guardian CO smCe ho landed’ sajs grounds. If this sale is made, Am-
of the position. Murphy has a good Ĵ Ir White looks so much like Jim- herst will have to look for another
arm, is fast on his feet, and a regu- m-v ■ Mritt, the man he meets this s;to for" a track. There is a good
lar Trojan for work—Newark News. month> that wherever he goes people place half a mile beyond where it 

Frank Goteh, the wrestler, praclic- 1 mistake him for the foxy Britt. now is, and as land is cheap, there
ed with the Clevelands down at At- Along the line Jabez is stopped wdi probably be built a mile ring.
Ian ta recently, and demonstrated a,u^ hailed as James Edward. In Florriq Barnett, of the Police O a - 
that he knew something of the game. 11,0 theatres they point him out as zette, in a letter to a friend in Mont- 
Placed at first he put a full Nelson Brltt- arul tho latter is often mis- reaI_ says that; Carl Schmidt is train-
on every ball that was thrown to for the Englishman while on e(| to the minute for his match with
him. his strolls. Maupas at Sohmer Park tomorrow

The Eastern League season will It wil1 bo a hard job for the ref- njght. The two will be about on a 
open April 26, on which date Mont- CT.°® t0 tcl* onc ^ro™ lbe other the pal. so far as size and weight goes, 
real will play in Buffalo and Toron- ’uSht of the fight. The best way will Sct,midt is 5 ft. 11 in. in height, 
to in Rochester. The season will I to tag each with a big number, weighs 180 lb., and is strong and"
open in Montreal on May 5. The ; things would go smoothly. fast. Barnett says that Schmidt is
season ends September 24, and the 1 ^ho match itself has been knocked reaUy one of the best in the business, 
last game in Montreal will be played i unmercifully in Frisco, and Battling ffe has defeated,, among others, such

Nelson is the ringleader in the ham- od mcn as Leo Pardello, Max Muel- 
mer bridge. Ho has offered to put ,er Fa„gt and Miller. Schmidt holds 
White out inside of ten rounds or thl| titlc ot champion of Westphalia, 
forfeit $1,000. Up to date the wjtjch he won at a wrestling tourna- 
match has not been made, but it mcnt at Prague, 
wont do tho Britt-White go a whole 
lot of good.

White will do his training at Lake- 
spur, where Nelson has trained, and 
he says that there will be no trouble

Here is a star

With White and Britt. Neptunes Annual Meeting.
At the annual meeting of tho Nep

tune Rowing Club, held in the club 
rooms, Saturday evening, the follow
ing officers and managing committee 
were elected for the ensuing year: 
Rowland Frith, president; G. Heber 
Vroom, first vice-president; K. J. 
Macrae, second vice-president; J, Al
fred Clark, captain; F. E. Hanington 
treasurer; H. D. Forbes, secretary; G. 
Bruce Burpee, F. R. Campbell, E. A. 
Everett, F. Foster, C. S. Hanington, 
G. P. Kirk, C. H. Peters, and C. D. 
Robinson, managing committee. It 
was decided to place some of the 
club’s racing boats at Rothesay this 
summer for use of the members. A 
boat-house will be procured and ne
cessary arrangements made. It was 
also decided to admit non-resident 
members for this season for rowing 
privileges for $5.

The managing committee’s report 
shows that the club now offers 
more advantages to its members than 
ever. They have a large and well filled 
boat-house and splendidly equipped 
billiard, card and reading rooms. The 
membership now numbers more than 
200 and everything points to a pros
perous season.

Intermediate League.
Representatives of the three teams 

which constitute the intermediate 
league, met in the Y. M. C. A. par
lors Saturday night, and completed 
arrangements for the coming season.

It was decided that the league sea
son will open on Monday, May 16, 
on the Victoria grounds, the first 
game being between the Y. M. C. A. 
and Jubilees and during the season 
each team will play twenty games, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday even
ings being the playing nights.

Officers of the league were elected 
as follows: Frank White, presidents. 
Gilmour, secretary; J. Roots, treas
urer, J. McDonald, last year’s treas
urer, declined office this year, though 
still active in the work of getting a 
Y. M. C. A. team under way.

The games will start each night at 
7 o’clock and an admission fee of ten 
cents will be charged. season tickets 
also being issued. Each team will 
play in uniform, the rule being strict 
In this respect. As the league is a 
strictly amateur organization it 
should meet with the hearty support 
of the public. It was decided that 
four innings would constitute a 
game. There is now an opportunity 
for some one to offer a trophy for the 
Winning team.

4>

BottlingVaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. ^ Phone
ta, to be held at St. Catherines on Mrs. Peneau and infant, Arch. B 
Aug. 4 and .5. an, G. M. Gibson, Miss Giendenw

As yet, no answer has been re- j Mr. Guthrie, J. Hargreaves, J. 
celved to the invitation. The inter- Heald, Mrs. Helliwell, H. Wai 
est in eight-oared rowing, has in- Hyde, G. B. Holford, Mrs. Holt) 
creased greatly in Canada, in tho ; R. G. How, L. Hubert, R. H. Rot 
past couple of years, and this sea- J. A. Sharp, D. G. Skinner, F.Sn 
son is expected to be a banner one. W. W. Stanley, W. H. Tetlow, vf.

Vcrncr, Miss L. W. Webster, 
Whitehead, M. P. Williams. 9» 
Wright.

■
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iBAVARIAN ARRIVES.

■*
Only Seven Days From Moville 

to Halifax, Fine Weather Pas
sage.

FOR SUMMER GARDENS.1
The annual spring catalogue of 

E. Campbell, seedsman and Ho* 
has been issued, and it contains i 
uable information and prices Of , 
kinds of seeds, etc. Mr. Ca) 
seeds are well known and

1

IThe Allan liner Bavarian, Captain 
John Brown, arrived in port yester
day afternoon from Liverpool via i 
t. _JÈ The steamier brought out
to Halifax 45 saloon, 315 second wanting good, reliable, fresh stoeg, j
and 1135 steerage passengers, most would do well to give him a call,
of whom were landed at Halifax. Campbell makes a specialty gg.
About 300 of the steerage passen- sweet peas, and carries a large vS*f* 
gers came around from Halifax in the e*y °f colors of this very PQMr ; 
steamer. lar flower, as well as all kinds ■

The Bavarian met with fair wea- flowers and garden seeds. J* ij
ther on the trip, only one day of bad Many people residing in til® ww j 
weather. Her daily runs from Mo- ; find it difficult to procure good pot- j
ville to Halifax were 346, 365, 350, ! ting soil for their plants, but W. I
352 340 317, 364 miles and the to- Campbell has prepaied a good mlx-
tal distance travelled was 2434 ture which can be had in ’any quan-
mijes tity at a reasonable price. j

On Wednesday night On the Banks All kinds of cut flowers are kept 
the steamer passed one iceberg and ;on and, and a competent _ young
early on Thursday morning two ;,ad is in charge of this branch, i
small bergs were sighted. On Sun- ûÆid ic to prepared to arrange 
day night last she spoke the Tunis- sorts of floral emblems at short no- 
ian by wireless. tioe.

The saloon passengers were: Skid-
. . . , . . , more Ashby, J. Black, F. E. Bur-

A piay, presented In variousi parts Toronto 0nt., April 10,-Mr. Bar- roves, Mr. Cliffe, B. S. Y. Clifton,L. brought to the city 
of the world, in several languages- kef secrctary of thc Canadian Asso- Choplin, Rev, J. E. Davis, H. E. express Saturday night and coigey-
m short, a universally successful ciation of AalateUr Oarsmen, is in Dunn, C. P. Edwards, F. D. Elkins, ed at once to- the General Public Hee-
piay’ “L° ffrlous COn!1Cr; communication with the London, N. Gallagher, Lieut. A. J. Joiner, pital, where an operation for append-
^sion. That The Mummy and the (England)> Rowing Club, trying to in- H. Y. Jones, H. Mayhew, Mrs. May- icitis was performed. She was ;
Humming Bird.which will be> P*®- („]C0 them to s=nd an eight-oared j hew. Miss D. Dixon, G. P. Nunneley, ported to be m an encouraging ccft* ;L such a p!«yPW fn csteblffihed ahc11 the Canadian Henley regat- j J. Palmer, J. Paton, Felix Peneau, dit,on last evening.

fact. Its history is its unquestion
able witness. In Europe, the suc
cess of this play was instantaneous;

Truth and

September 3.
New York, April 6:—The Eastern 

League schedule was adopted with
out a quorum. Buffalo, Rochester, 
Montreal, and Newark, were not re
presented Puder of Newark who vot
ed, was anting without authority, by 
action of yie Board of Directors of the 
Newark Ctyib, Buffalo, it is under
stood, will not accept the schedule as 
it stands.

1

Halifax.

♦

at all in making the weight. Ho 
denies that lie will work behind 
closed doors, as was first sent out, *
and declares that the sports out The third game in the five pin con- 
there are welcome to watch him work test at Richey’s alleys will be played 
and get a line on his punching pow- j tonight between teams captained by 
ers. I by A. McBeath and C. Nichols. The

line up will he as follows:—
Capt. A. McBeath, A. Niles, H. Wil- 

don, R. Atcheson, B. Bowser, vs. 
Capt. C. Nichols, F. Appleby, H. 
Sutton, T. McLean, John Daley.

4
H. C. McLeod Sells Yacht*Tartars Organize.

Fredericton, April 8:—The Tartar 
baseball club has organized for tho 
coming season and has elected H. F. 
McLeod president. The club is in 
better form than ever and hopes to 
give a gtood account of itself tho 
coining summer. The' club has put 
itself on record as being in favor of 
a New Brunswick league, and Arthur 
McNeil,, the secretary, has been au
thorized to correspond with other 
Maces in the province towards hav
ing a meeting to organize such a 
eague.

New York “Nat’ls” vs. Yale.
New York, April 8—Local baseball 

enthusiasts 
weather to witness the initial game 
Of the season, at the polo grounds 
today. The opposing teams 
the New Yorks, champions of 
National League, and the representa
tives of Yale University. The story 
of the game is easily told by the 
score of 17 to 4, In favor of the 
champions.

At Washington—Washington-Ameri- 
cans, 1; Boston Nationals, 8.

At Philadelphia — Philadelphia-A- 
mericans, 1; Philadelphia Nationals,

Toronto, April 10—H. C. McLeod, 
manager of the Bank of Nova Sco
tia, has sold his yacht Gloria, to 
a syndicate of Halifax yachtsmen. 
The Gloria, is undoubtedly the fast
est yacht of her class on Lake On
tario, but is barred from racing 
here because she did hot measure 
up to scantling restriction*.

Britt will' go to the Seal Rock 
House, out on the beach, where the 
salt air will give him an appetite 
make him feel like working. Tiv 
Krcling and Frank Rafael will train 
the Californian.

To Invade England.
Galt, Ont., April 7.—Thd officers of 

the Galt Football Club, champions.of 
the province of Ontario, have prac
tically decided upon an invasion of 
England by the team next fall. Thc 
winning team of last season is still 
intact, and several famous players 
hnvo been added to the club roster. 
Indications point to a stronger com
bination than that of 1904.

The team will play a number of 
games throughout Canada during the 
coming season, including one or two 
contests with the Corinthians of 
England, who will arrive in the Do
minion next August. After these 
games are finished the squad will sail 
for England to meet the best teams 
in the old country.

4-

AT THE OPERA HOUSE. 4Speaking of Quitters. Mja^Crawford^o^WeiSteia. wasLondon Rowers Invited.
In speaking of quitters in the prize 

ring James J. Corbett says:
“The most pronounced case of ‘yel

low’ I ever saw Was out West. John 
L. Sullivan was meeting all comers 
and a big Negro undertook to stay 
four rounds with him. In the second 
round Sullivan landed one of those 
punches for which he was famous, 
and it carried the colored boy off on 
a tangent. Ho struck the floor with 
a thud, but apparently was not hurt, in 

“The referee began counting, ‘One, 
two, three,’ when the colored man 
looked up and said:

“Never mind, boss; no need of 
countin’; I ain’t a-going to git up.’

“There was a case of ‘yellow’ If 
there ever was one. Sullivan Said so
himself after, he had gone to his dress- ! which draws tears, wit which 
ing room The colored fellow got up, 1 pels laughter and situations which 
walked from the ring and went back i thrill—these are tho qualities and 
to handling freight on the docks.” characteristics of “The Mummy and-

I the Humming Bird,” and they are 
' the logical factors of its emphatic 
success. W. A. Whitecar and the 
same cast that was seen here last 
autumn will interpret the play on 
this occasion.

on the

blackbraved rather

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR IS CURABLE ! ! !were
the America, the same, 

human nature, characters who 
breathe and live, wholesome wit, 
constant surprises, pure women with 
that inexplicable charm, which noth
ing but gentle femininity does, or 
can possess, a man with masculine 
attributes for its hero, sentiment

MADAM :

9Are you afflicted with this Disease 
Are you still using a RAZOR 
Are you still using a TWEEZER

Then you CERTAINLY have not used M-A-J-I!
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the eminent Hair Specialist, has after 15 years of Research I 

and Experimenting discovered an ABSOLUTE Remedy for this unsightly Disease.

I-4
!WHERE IS R. H. PENDRIGH?

Yarmouth Man Mysteriously Dis- 
• appears on the Trip From St. 

John to Digby.

1

'
com.

3.
At Baltimore—Baltimore (Eastern), 

0.6; Brooklyn (Nationals), 6.
At Newark (N. J.)—Philadelphia 

'(Americans, 8; Newark (Eastern 
League), 2.

♦
A mysterious disappearance occur- j 

red on the steamer Yarmouth on its : 
outward trip from this city to Digby | 
on Saturday last. Robt. H. Pend- 
righ, who had been visiting in this 

two, left on the 
to his native

Sunday Games.
GUARANTEEDà

New York, April 9.—The baseball 
Scheduled between the New York A- ,
merican club, and the Ridgewood Clty for a üay oa 
.Club's nine, at Brooklyn today, did Yarmouth to return^ 
not take place. While a preliminary p]ace. He had been in company with 
game between two amateur teams his brother, James Pertdrigh, engi- 
were in progress, the police interfer- neer Gn the Yarmouth, up to within 
«1 and would not permit the Amer- a short distance from the Nova Scot- 
lean Leaguers to play. No arrests ;a coast. He had then gone to

saloon, and it was not until 
o'clock, as the boat was blowing for 
the Gut, that he was missed. At first 
there was no suspicion that any fa
tality had occurred, but as Mr. Fend- 

score righ did not turn up, a systematic 
before the boat

GUARANTEED
To Gars 

the Coarsest 
Growth or

The Y, M. C. A. will likely have a 
lacrosse team this season, and have 
been Invited to send delegates to a 
meeting to be held at Truro, April 
17, to form a Provincial league.

The meeting to form the league has 
been called by H. A. Dickie, chair
man of the Truro team, and Truro, 
Amherst, Westville, New Glasgow, 
Pictou and Halifax Y. M. C. A. are 
expected to have delegates present. 
There Is a possibility that apart from 
thq games among Provincial clubs, 
a team from the Upper Pro
vinces may visit this section this 
summer.

Chicago, April 8.—Jacob Schaefer 
has received à challenge from Willie 
Hoppe, the boy billiardist, to play a 
match game of billiards in the cSty 
of St. Louis at

■ IThat HacKing Cough ! 
Keeps You Aw&Ke 

at Night ?

Then Get Rid Of It.

lA
vi To Beg 'S

e51E Wim Absolutelym ‘the
ten m :

NON-HUMS.were made.
New York, April 9.—In an exhibi

tion game of baseball today,
National League champions defeated 
the Emerald team, of the Catholic 
Protectory at Vannest, by a
of 10 to 5. The first batsman was search was made 
placed under arrest, on a technical reached Digby wharf, and fears as to 

Ï eharge of violating the Sabbath. Mr. Pendrigh's disappearance were
-, , , -, . found to be only too well founded,
Notes OT the Diamond. as a thorough examination of all

No spitball for Cy Young, who has parts of the steamer failed to reveal 
been, pitching winning ball for twen- h'e whereabouts.
ty years with the old style of deliv- It is thought that in some way he 

any of these : fell overboard, though no one actual
ly saw him on the outer decks of the 
boat.

Mr. Pcndrigh was partner in the 
firm of Porter & Pendrigh, well 
known dry goods dealers in Yar
mouth. His father, William Pend
righ, who resided in this city many 
years ago, and who moved to Yar
mouth about forty years back, died 
in 1886. His mother is still living. 
Mr. Pendrigh was thirty-nine years of 
ago, and leaves a widow and two 
small children. His wife was a Yar
mouth lady. C. J. Milligan is the 
nearest relative in this city, being a 
cousin of the deceased.

W*'v-

'
the

■;u to DietVlMoney ?Stop and consider that neglected 
coughs and colds, if not cured im
mediately, are followed by Bronchit
is, Pneumonia, Catarrh, and Consum
ption. Better cure your cold now 
with a few doses of

;VRefunded ZfE. Befieate SMft.
i

And We C*n PROVE IT.time within twoany
weeks. The match is for $500 a side, 
and Hoppe announces that his money 
has been deposited in St. Louis. The 
game is to consist of 1500 points at 
18-inch balk line, two shots in, to be 
played in three periods of 500 each 
night. Schaefer promptly accepted, 
and deposited $500 to bind thc 
match.

Dan Littlejohn, who has been in 
the city for the past ten days, left 
for Sydney yesterday. He will stay 
for a few days in the latter city, 
when he will return to St. John, and 
says he will be prepared to meet 
Beth McLeod or Jordan.—Halifax 
Recorder.

Now Haven, Ct., April 7:—The 
Yale Gun Club lost to the Crescent 
Athletic Club of Brooklyn this after
noon by one bird, 260 to 259.

San Francisco, April 8:—Frank Al
len, a student at the Lick Polytech
nic School, was instantly killed to
day by the slipping of a twelve cure.’’ 
pound hammer from the hands of 
Arnold Brown, a fellow-student, who Get Dr. Wood’s. Refuse substitutes, 
was practising for tkfe coming athlet
ic meet of high school teams.

Brown was whirling the hammer

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP.

The . above is not the result of magic, but of this Wonderful Discovery named MAJI.
This photograph is of hut ONE of the THOUSANDS of cakes that MAJI has cured.
MAJI is endorsed and recommended by the most reputable Physicians as the ONLY remedy for PERMAÎ7- 

ENT removal and destruction of SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

ery. “I shall not use 
new curves next year, but will con
tinue with my old tricks that I mas
tered long ago,” he said.

Good work by “Joe” Yeager, who 
has been the utility man of the New 
York Americans in the South, 
Shouldn’t be overlooked when a run
ning jump is taken at the benefit de
rived from the spring practice since 
the team has been away from home. 
Yeager has been playing better ball 
than he did for Brooklyn or Detroit. 
Both clubs thought him too weak 
and he was finally permitted to drift 
to minor league company, from 
jwhlch Griffith rescued him.—Buffalo 
Courier.

■t

I

It is a pleasant, safe, and effectual 
medicine that may be confidently re
lied upon.

Mrs. Brenton Smith, Vembroke, N. 
S„ writes:—“Some time ago I was 
troubled with a bad cough, and 
thought I would try your valuable 
cough mixture. Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. I purchased a bottle,

i

ACTS QUICKLY AND PERMANENTLY. !« «

0
1 w

The action of this wonderful Com pound commences immediately on its application to the parts afflicted, fi 
does not bum the Hair thus making it return more coarse and bristly th an ever, MAJI goes to the root ofand as soon as I began taking it I

could tell it was helping me. I kept the Evil, it destroys the CAUSE of ihe growth, it destroys the factors favorable to its growth, MAJI cures
If you want to be Cured, if you

i
According to Halifax advices Mr. 

Manager Irwin has a bunch of 1 Pendrigh has not been well for some 
Eastern Leaguers on his Kansas City time, loss of money in Dominion 
Hearn.
Bey, Bonner and “Jimmy” Downey, fected his mind. Last summer he was 
ex-Toronto players; Pitcher Felix, a patient in the Nova Scotia Hospi- 
tonce with Montreal; Seville, last year tal, but was released from that in- 

ith Providence; Third Baseman Sul- stitution a little later as incurable, 
formerly of the same club; During the past winter he disappear

ed from Yarmouth for a few weeks, 
hut was located in Boston and tak
en home.

on, and in a short time my cough hy destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions that cause this Disease.
T j ___ _ want to dispense with the Razor, if you wmnt to discard the heavy Veil you are compelled to wear to conceal

was cured. 1 would advise anyone this humiiiating, unsightly blemish- get a bottle of MAJI now, at once, 
suffering with a cough to get a hot- send $1.00 to us direct and it will be mailed to you (postage prepaid) in plain wrapper, 
tie, for it will soothe, heal and

In the list are: "Bill” Mas- Coal and other troubles having af- If your druggist does not keep it. ;

4
DEPT. 55. THE- TURKISH REMEDY COMPANY, 

161 Columbus Avenue,
REMEMBER MAJI IS GUARANTEED TO CURE OR MONEY REFUNDED,

Sivan,

JRickert, from Worcester, and Castro, 
the ex-Rochester and Baltimore in- 
fielder.

Price 25 cents.

New York* N. Y.
The T. MILBURN Co., Limited, 

Toronto, Ont.
I
!

F. E. HOLMAN <& CO.’S
Great Sale of Last Season’s Wall Paper. ■

DISCOUNT FROM 20 PER CENT. TO 35 PER CENT.
I

The result of our last week’s advertisement is apparent in much reduced quantities of these goods. To those having PAPER HANGING 
do we would say; Don’t miss this opportunity to get what you want at less than Manufacturer’s Prices.

DISCOUNTS APPLY TO CASH ONLY

to
axV

F. E. HOLMAN CO. 52 King Street.
*■
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ILL GOODS DIMMED OY FIDE, WITERIND SMOKE

CALENDAR.
'Temple of Honor «amf’Tem-v 

of N. B.

NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

Contestants for the Scholarship Prizes.
perance

temples.
Vote for Your Favorite.

Name the person you wish your votes to count for 
and state the number of months the paper is to be de
livered.

2çc. is all that need be sent with the coupon as our 
Collector will call thereafter.

Send in your subscription to The Evening Times 
and help these deserving young people.

TAKE AN INTEREST.

$

—wo. 3 meet» «very Tuesday Egg Building), US

SÜIL no. 8 meet» Thurrday at 8 ! diantown harbor this morning. The 
Z' JS*. tiue1): coves along the. river are all clear.

John (north.) . „ and it is from these that the ice
■iifnrfl No 7 meat» Monday at 8 p. 
in Temple Hall, Millard, 'St. John cakes are coming.

The Long Reach is. however, yet 
solid, at Woodman's Point the ice is 
solid enough to allow walking over 
it, but it is not strong enough to 
hold the weight of a team. This fact 
was proven on Wednesday last. Her
bert FlewelKng, Woodman’s Point, 
was on his way to the city. His home 
is situated near the river, and natur
ally he took to the ice right

SECTIONS. Driving was then abandoned on that
a No 1 meets Friday .at 8 ». m, part of the river, and the farmers 

jmpw~.ee Hall, (Market Building,) were using Woodman’s bridge, in 
otte street., St. Joh*. N. B. crossing. Mr. Flewelling was aware

Ternpîe I?!£5ns. Union HaU, of this but thought the ice was strong 
"street (opp. Douglas Avenue) St. enough to hold his horse and light 
, (north.) pung. He did not get far from
Tour No 8 meets Frioey at 7,.so p. ahor however, before his horse went

Jehe T-KT6 through. The animal was taken from
Irvilli No. 4 meets Monjday at 9 p. the water, with little difficulty, but 
"In Temperande HaU. Main street, : jjr Flewelling, assured Mr. Coleman, 
gills, St. John »• ' | at Indiantown, that he had crossed

==== 1 '--------- : the river on ice' for the last time this
GHT’S ATTRACTIONS, year.

* Mummy and The Humming Bird at At Woodman’s Point.
the Opera House.

meley-Young stock company at the At the lower end of Woodman s 
York Theatre in The G-ambler’s Dan- Point, the ice iff beginning to move 
ghter. out, but it will be a week anyway,

‘Xuo^of ^Women's ArtTseoc”: ! before the river at this place is clear- 
tion studio 134 Union street. At the Devil a Back, the ice is the

business meeting oi St. Stephen’s i thickest now in the river. Teams are 
eh guild. I crossing, and so far, there are no
meeting of Fortniightly Club's signs of the ice breaking 

Winter series at Col. J. H. Arm-. At Brown’s Wharf, or Brown’s 
Papers "by F? A^Dykeman Mid E. H. Flats, as it is generally called, the 

/Flood. ice is rotting fast. No teams can
__ Painters’ National Union, No. 8, ; cross, and the ice is expected to move 

i VT”will meet to Labor Hall. | out, just as soon as it does at Wood-
- City Laborers' Union meets at 8 o'clock man’e p0int.

I -"S' : ln Labor HaU. w . . At Lyon s Point, near Brown’s
|8p|ZL|i bdtoï?rth|PYtiP. s." of Carle- Flats, the ice is melting quickly.

Ï- ton Bantist church. j There are now twenty miles of clear
SsOLongfellow Evening” by St. Andrew’s water above the Reach. A good rain 
Hr church guild. would probably start the ice at

Woodman’s Point, and when this 
starts the rest generally follows, 

i An old resident called at the store 
of a north end merchant, a day 
two ago, and said that the steamers
could not start up river, until April j trade, and has a wife and four very 
20th. “There are certain, signs; said young children depending on him for 

! the merchant, that these old farmers support.
The Times telephone numbers are: ; watch for_ an(j their ideas on the riv- Mr. Leonard is a native of Ger- 
iusiness office, 705; editorial rooms, Qr are taken In go.rd faith by many : many, and came to this country

of the steatnboat captains.” The about seven years ago, aud was mar-
--------- r---------  . . i Elaine, as was stated in yesterday’s ; ried in Bathurst, his wife being

. Donaldson line steamship Indram paper> will stQrt up on the 15th. tive of that place. The family have 
! 8 Captain Gillies sailed at 3 p. m. this Times has learned from good since then moved from place to place,
| iH,morning for Glasgow. ! authority that she cannot get as far having resided in New Glasgow, Am-

™.. . . as Woodman’s Point. herst, Bathurst arid other places.
Rev. B. B. Johnson, the colored . They lived in St. John last winter,

evangelist, left this morning for Hall- Mr. tCCleS Opinion. nnd then removed to Chatham, where
fcucr He will return to St. John in a g G Ecclpa of water’s Landing, he was employed only part of the 
few days. was in the city today and reports time. He decided to try luck again

i __ . that the ice is still strong on the in St. John, and has been In the city
: All kinds of dry goods going at reach and up tm Saturday people for about three months; and they have

big reductions at the Walter Scott werg ’crossjng on foot. There is still occupied their presept quarters for
1 4;8tore, King Square. Lace Curtains, abQut ei ht mile8 of lce holding. about eight! weeks.

iDress Goods, cheap. Jn the early part of the winter Mrs. Leonard said this morning
—:----- ♦”------, .. there were fifteen inches of block ice, that she and her little ones were in

A Nova Scotia reader of the Times, whUe mo$t of what has melted so far very poor circumstances, and were ao 
who is making a scrapbook of the ^ thg snQW Qn t o{ the ice. tually in need of the necessities of

t Humor of History cartoons, writes ; Ecc,es js of opinlon that the life. Her husband had worked at
; in high appreciation of that feature ir}ver wilj not be clear of ice for a Carleton for a day or two, and she 

of this paper. ■ week or ten day», unless very warm had neither bread nor money with
--------- ♦ ----- weather sets in which to provide a lunch for him.

Prof. W„ W. Andrew», of Mount Al- ea _ The neighbors had rendered some as-
1 Ison University. DackvUl». N. B., Rey. Mr. Shaver’s Services. sistance, but not sufficient to keep

»aa to speak to McGill men *t three Portland Methodist church soul and body together for any
>’clock yesterday afternoon in the «̂2SÏÏ any length of time. Mrs. Leonard

Who is the Holy Ghost? He is a per- which bo providc h.m a Imu* h ^ 
son not merely! an influence. Just as already discouraged at having been 
Jesus reveals the Father, so the Holy out of employment became ^7-  ̂
Spirit reveals Jesus to the believer. "He ran into me, she exp alnM, 
Who may receive the Holy Ghost? All and I ran into him. He put his 
who have been truly converted, turn- bow into my eye.

duce Jesus. But it la the glorious pended in ^ inJ0

A grand time 1, anticipated in the f^^X*** rooms

SVui «Z The brass band will How are 17% per month. According Mrs.
be to the front. The meeting wiu be it. ^ der odrselves to Leonard's story, they have been able
conducted by Mrs. Colonel Sharp as- antake the Holy Spirit in- to pay little or no rent since they
sieted by the city officer» and sold, Christ ^^d^Uowing Him to moved in. The little ones, who are

far». j______  make them his home.
, T t,-—. ip the evening the church was

: Friday night s crowded. After a bright service of
! id’» church promise* to be a “ * n„ and'prayer, Mr. Shaver took as

•0MM>,Ul M M ^ “ele: "’’Twelve facts about
by steamer "Bavarian, are the toi ,, In lmfolaing his theme,
krtrtiS' "'7 among many otnar things, h. reler-SSfSSkïTÆSSrtÆ. -» •» «• '«*»*“ »■ •>•*-■
mental solo; B. Harry Hughes, hart- 
tone solo; W. J. Williams, instru-

The River Situation.
The ice was still running into In- .1 3

• ;

Bargains will beWill be sold at GREAT REDUCTION PRICES.
found for Men and Boys, as the fire was only 

in our Men’s Department.

i

■ I; ual No. 8 meet» eft & p. m.. In 
Hall, Germain sttreeti

COUNCILS.
etem Star No. 1 meets third Tuee- 
Bt 8 p. m.. Temper see e Hall (Mar- 

Building. Charlottle-street, St John,

ver.ide No. 3 meets flret and third 
Mdav at 8 p. m.. Temple Booms. Un- 

HbU. (opp. DouglaS Afvenue.) St. 
hn, (north).

f i ♦

HELP TODAY. X

TOMORROW, TUESDAY, MORNING. 
The Sale Commences.i2 Votes for i Month 

40 “
IÇO “

?2Ç “

WRITE IT IN 
THE COUPON.

“ 2 Months
v u

away.

6
: v,c it

12

We want a speedy clearance of these damaged goods, so
promptly to this sale.

p The Standing of Contestants.

Votes.
. . 24(301

:. 16,699 
... 1300

Votes.
Miss A. B. McGinley, . . 565° 
Miss McKinnon,
Miss Pearl Eagles .... I3°°

the come
W. R. McDonald, 
Jos. Donovan, . , 
Frank L. Giggey, 
Edward Bond, . 
J. R. Daulton, . 
Charles Brennan,

2400

MACAULAY BROS. CO.24
12

12

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.

D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 Kiog Square. >

A VERY PITIEUL CASE
OF DESTITUTION IN THE CITY. 6

up.

Wonderful Bargains in Dry Goods.
WHILE THE STOCK LASTS.

This is without exception the Greatest Sale of Dry Goods ever offered to the 
All goods to be sold as soon as possible, take a timely

, L

«Mother and Four Tiny Girls in a Britain Street 
Home Are in Need of Food—The Husband 

and Father Out of Work.
n

Public at Clearing Prices.
Warninf wo^undre?Men^Sne Regatta Shirts made from the best English Cambnc,

0pen biChrS’hundrÆ”of' Nottingham Lace Curtains to be sold on Tuesday at a 

great sacrifice in the price. From 30c. pair up to $1.7^ pair.

il; all girls, are very young, their ages 
being five, four, two and one and a 

They are bright, pretty 
and have called

A particularly sad case of destitu
tion is that of the Leonard family, 
who reside at 104 Bri taiq street. 

Charles Leonard- i» a moulder by

r: half years, 
looking children, 
forth many expressions Of pity on 
account of their condition. The un
happy mother looked sad and care
worn this morning, and complained 
of feeling miserable. Sitting in the 
little kitchen, with her children 
grouped about her, she presented a 
picture that could not do otherwise 
than call forth the deepest pity.

She remarked that her husband 
had obtained a position as fireman 
on the dominion revenue 
"Curlew”, but that she would have 
no money from that source for some 
little time. She had been feeling un
well for several days, and said

too weak to set her kitchen to

Local News. Xor.

*
•v

THE GREAT SALE M BANKRUPT STOCK
still in progress ata no

li :
ROBT. STRAIN’S, 27 8 29 Charlotte St.cruiser♦

*

Special Offering's
White Muslins and Mattings the very newest 
Cool Muslins, Ginghams and Chambrays 
A few Prints at £c. per yard 
Very large selection of Hamburgs and Insertion at very low pnees

NOW is tHe TIME to SAVE MONEY.

she
♦ was 

rights.
The kitchen contains a cooking 

stove, a table and several small ar
ticles of furniture.

To the left of the door between the 
hall and the 
containing a plain wooden bed. the 
coverings of which seemed hardly 
sufficient for cold nights. The other 
four rooms, as far as can be 
tained, contain but little furniture.

When questioned this morning as 
to what food was In the house, Mrs. 
Leonard said she had a small quan
tity of flour, and somebody had sent 
her a half pound of tea on Saturday. 
She had Uttle or no bread in the 
house at the time and no money with 
which to buy any.

Secretary Wetmore,
House commission, said this morning 
that the case had been reported to 
him, and that he would investigate 
the matter.

Mrs.C. H. Hall, secretary of the 
Associated Charities, informed the 
Times that she knew the family, and 
that the case was a particularly 

The father was, so far as

I

b
kitchen is a bedroom.

ascer-

>.

the globe clothing store
♦ earne

Are now prepared to show a complete assortment of

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ and BOYS’ CLOTHING
BOYS’ 2 - PIECE SUITS AT $1.25 to $3.00 
YOUTHS’ 3-PIECE SUITS AT $2.50 to $7.00 
2oo BOYS’* SAILOR SUITS AT $1.00 to $2.00

j? MEN’S PANTS
ENGLISH HAIR LINE PANTS AT/J2.50 to;$4.00 
DARK STRIPE WORSTED “ “ $£00 to $3.00
HEAVY TWEED “ “ $1.25 to $2.00

Also a splendid range of Shirts, Collars, Ties, Sox, Braces, at the
GLOBE CLOTHING STORE, 7 and 9 Foot of King Street.

The Fortnightly Club will meet at 
the residence of J. K. Armstrong, 
Wellington Row, thl» evening, at 8 
o’clock. Essays by F. A. Dykeman 
and E. H. S. Flood.

♦------
I Good» damaged by Ur» in Messrs. 

Macaulay Bros. & Co. Men » Furn
ishing Department, -will be sold at 
great bargain prices, commencing to- 

1 morrow morning. Shirts. Underwear, 
Waterproof Coate, Umbrellas, Sweat-

I
of the Alms

t

sad one.
she knew, a steady and capable man, 
but had simply been unfortunate. 
The Leonard family was posted on 
her list last winter, and had received 
assistance from the society, 
stated further, that the family were 
really worthy of assistance.
Hall had sent them a quantity of 
food on Saturday evening last.

V,

*

She

Mrs.

WAISTS. JET JE>

ter, Rev. G. F. Coombs, and Rev. 
Mr. Murray, and the registrar John 
A. Machray,
Archbishop’s nephew, Rev.
Burman, and Rev. E. E. Phair.were

senior

METROPOLITAN
OF RUPERTS LAND.

Most Rev. Dr. Matheson 
Formally Installed in Winni
peg Yesterday.

I
ëThe late 

W. A.
barrister. WRAPPERS. mm tmThere is an unusually large num

ber of attractive, pretty styles in 
house wrappers in this selection, the 
extensiveness of the variety havng _ , .
been quite materially increased by 
late arrivals. These are all finely 
finished, well made and good fitting ^ 
garments.

*also in the sanctuary. The 
Canon, the Rev. G. F. Coombs, was 
the installant.

- A splendid lot of Waists, wonderfully low priced.
HOf a great variety for choice, little prices to pay and a 

splendid array of styles.
* ï£S,|ïa>Skf1cX2m°: Brown and’Navy!

«K sa®.. *1.35.
tif White Lawn Waists, trimmed with Hamburg 
là? insertion and medallions, $1.10.
ft White Lawn Waists, with Hamburg insertion and 

hemstitched tucks, $1.00.
White Lawn Waists, bias tucks and lace mser-

White Lawn Waists, tucked and trimmed with 
Hamburg insertion, 70c.

m
1To most of his hearers this was a 

-new idea. The preacher remarked 
that the man who spent nearly, all 
his life practicing worldly and sinful 
manners would hardly know how to 
act when he got into Heaven! The Winnipeg, Man., April 10.—(Spec- 
only way to learn Heaven's etiquette lal)—The installation and enthrone- 
is bd living the Heavenly life—the life ment of Most Rev. Samuel P. Mat- 
of union and communion with Christ heson, D. D., as Archibishop and 
on earth. In this service a number Metropolitan of Rupert’s land, took 
presented themselves! as seekers of piace yesterday morning in the little 
Salvation. old Cathedral Church of St. John.

But the most affecting and effective rphe ceremony was a quiet one, the 
service of the day was in the after- functions of installation being per- 
noon when Mr. Shaver addressed the formed by the Canons of the Chap- 
senior scholars of the S. school, from 
Math. 27:—22. “What Shall I do 
Then With Jesus?”

Of special interest to the young 
peopleire Mr. Shaver’s talks at 4 p. 
m., on Wednesday and Friday of each 
week. This week hie talk on Wednes
day afternoon will be “Lessons From 
Watches and Clocks.” On Friday he 
will talk on “Hearts.” Both young 
and old are welcome to these after
noon services. There will be services 

evening this week, except Sat-

m »4-
J. X. PERRAULT’S FUNERAL.f ital.

10:—(Special)—
i Sunday evening a large audience 
I assembled in Coburg St. church and

listened to Rev. J. F. Floyd preach 
on “How to come to Christ.’ At 

1 the close of the sermon, two persons 
Were received into the fellowship of 
the church. The revival services will 
be continued every evening this week 

I at 8 o'clock. The subject for this 
evening is:—“The Strait Gats.”

Montreal, April 
This morning, the funeral of the late 
J. X. Perrault took place, 
ligious service being held 
James Cathedral, Dominion Square. 
Archbishop Bruchési and Bishop Ra
cket participated and there was a 
very large attendance including a 
large English speaking representa
tion.

*
*The re-

$1, $1.25, $1.35, $1.40, 
$1.50, $2.25 Each.

SHARP & * McMACKIN,
335 MAIN STREET,

North End.

3

at St. AU Sizes,

|
iài
*

*

SMALLPOX OF
VERY MILD TYPE.

No New Developments at 
Chatham To-day — Came 
From Maine Woods.

toPERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. i<i *****| home on Saturday via New York, af
ter three months spent in the mar
kets of Britain, France, Germany and 
Austria.

Mrs. A. B. Burns and her sister; 
Miss Marshall, have gone to Wey
mouth.

H. Doherty of the Royal hotel un
derwent a slight operation- at his 
home on Saturday. He will pro
bably be confined to the house for a 
few days.

Among the passengers of the Bav
arian yesterday was J. L. Heald, a 
nephew of Manager Shadbolt of the 
Bank of Montreal, who has been 
transferred from the London, Eng"., 
branch of the Bank of Montreal to 
the St. John branch.

Lieut. Ernest March of the 8th 
Hussars left for Toronto on Satur
day night to take a three months’ 
course.

Arthur Murdock will leave this 
week for tiHwnipeg where he will join 
his brother Frank who ie already 

ness there.
W G Smith, buyer for Manches- uatlon ln view and his friends here 
r, Robertson, Allison, Ltd. arrived i will wiek M»evmj> pneoes*.

«4Rev, W. T. K. Thompson, who re
signed the pastorate of the Reformed 
Presbyterian church recently, has 
been obliged to defer his departure 
from the city owing to the serious 
illness of his son.

Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, of Moncton, 
the successor in Main street church 
to the late Rev. H. H. Roach, will 

charge the 1st Sunday in

YORK THEATRE TONIGHT. >1* SAVE *
11 Cents Per Pound.

Sheeley-Young’s Company will 
their third week’s engage

ât the York Theatre this even- 
with the sensational melodra- 
‘A Gambler’s Daughter.” This 

recent New York success.

The 
commenceI
ment 
ing, 
ma,
play is a 
and judging from the reports re
ceived from that city, can hardly 
fail to please. The specialty list is 
unusually strong for this week. The 
Mayor Sisters from Keith’s Theatre, 
New York, head’ the list, John Tay
lor will be seen in a new bag- 
punching act, and Miss Hartley and 
Richard Labor wiU sing some of the 
latest songs. Wednesday night will 
be souvenir night when photos of 
Mise Marie Nelson will be given to 
everyone. For the last three nights 
of the week, “The Counterfeiters” 
is announced.

Chatham, N. B., April 10.—(Spec
ial)__With one exception the alleged
smallpox cases in town are of a 

i very mild type. There are no furth
er developments today. The board of 
With is making strenuous efforts to 
check a further outbreak, and 
suspected cases in county districts 
will bo looked after by the county 
board of. health. After a careful dag- 
nosis the suspects in Napan were re
ported not smallpox. Among the 
conflicting stories as to the origin of 
the disease in town is that it was 
brought from a lumber camp in 
Maine.

every 
urday, at 7.45.

>I
All 40c. high grade 

Chocolates
assume 
next month.

Rev. A. T. Dykeman, pastor of 
Fairville Baptist church, is seriously 
ill with pneumonia. In some city 
churches yesterday prayers for his re
storation to health and strength 
were offered. -

Shirley Baker, who represents a 
San Francisco firm engaged in the 
manufacture of iron pipe, is at the 
Royal. Mr. Baker's firm will put in 
a tender for the pipe required by the 
city for the proposed Loch Lomond 
extension.

James H. Hamilton, customs ap
praiser, has gone to Ottawa on busi-

Minor Notes.
Fred Mclnerney has opened 

oring establishment on Mill street.

WINTER PORT NOTES.

.
a tail-

1 OUR PRICE 29c. per lb,$5.00the

Over Twenty Varieties<at 
Our Three Stores.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED .
We maKe the 

best
steamehipfc The Tiew Donaldson 

Athenia, Captain Webb, moved over 
to No. 3 berth this afternoon, to 
receive her outward cargo. She will 
take away a large number of cattle.

C. P. R. steamship. Lake Cham
plain, Captain Stewart, sailed this 
afternoon from Liverpool,1 direct,with 
a full cargo.

Steamship Manchester Merchant, 
Captain Foote, arrived yesterday 
from Philadelphia to finish loading
aa outward cargo for Manchaster^

«C nn Gold crown
$J.UU in the city. >...... $5.00

....... *1.00...... 5Cc
Teeth without plates v:. ••••
Gold fillings from ........... ...........
Silver and other filling from ...
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

CHAS. F. FRANCIS « CO.,
141 Charlotte Street,. FREEConsultation ..........  .................

The Famous Hale Method.
(«.^NO****

I:the LARGE DAILY CIRCULA
TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MBP-

' 5§J*Ba°R UP-T0'DATK XDOTR"

1.

70 and 72 Mill Street.Boston Dental Parlors,
637 «11» aw Pf.Jl D. MAHER, Free»

iMr. Murdock has a good sit-
F. A. Ma/Pharaon, the well-known

tailor of Hr ORtee, 4» U thedty^
ter

;
/ • 1

-

1 • .. i i fi i itj^üMn
.. ■ ■ -....
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POOR DOCUMENT 1MC2289
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